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Abstract
This report was developed on the initiative ofthe Waterford Hospital Foundation
to integrate an Ever Green Recycling depot in cooperation with Memorial University of
Newfoundland (MUN). A three week solid waste audit was perfonned on the S1.. John's
campus to determine the current waste composition and generation rates. The methods
presently employed for managing the solid waste stream and the amount ofcompostable
and recyclable materials presently landfillcd were identified. Public awareness and attitudes
towards recycling on campus were also surveyed.
Memorial University generates 3,500 short tons of solid waste pel" annwn
(2.03 IbIcapita..day) and does not have a comprehensive solid waste management policy.
According to the audit results and the Newfoundland recycling regulations., recyclable
materiaJs (office paper. newspaper, corrugated cardboard. plastics, Tetra Pale. glass. tin
and aluminum cans) constitute 29.86% and compostable maner (food and yard wastes)
represents 11.7~/o ofMUN's solid waste stream.
Furthermore, this study attempts to identify procedures for waste reduction and
the recovery- ofrecyc1able and compostable materials. Appropriate waste management
could reduce the present waste coUection expenditures ofSI10,ooo per annum for the
main campus by 42% to $64,000. Coopen.tion with the WHF could transform the
recyclable waste into a minimum revenue of$42,000 annually. Also, approximately
460 short tons of waste could be diverted into compost to condition local topsoil.
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Chapter I: Background Information
"In early times, the disposal of human and other wastes did not pose a significant
problem. for the population was small and the amount of land available for the assimilation
ofwastes was large" (Tchobanoglous. Theisen and Vigil. 1993). Today, modem societies
genenlte significant amounts ofwaste, all directly related to our"civilize<f' ways of life.
& the amount ofsolid waste continues to increase., we are forced to explore other options
for its storing. coUecting. reducing and recycling.
This study was developed on the Watmord Hospital Foundation initiative to
integrate the Ever Green Recycling programme with MemoriaJ University of
Newfoundland efforts to reduce solid waste entering local landfill sites. It addresses the
CUlTent waste composition and generation rates at MUN (Chapter II - Solid Waste Audit).
The methods presently employed for managing the solid waste stream and the amount of
compostable and recyclable materials presendy landfiUed are identified.
The study also examines public awareness and attitudes towards recycling
(Chapter m-Public Opinion PoU at MUN). It attempts to identify procedures for waste
reduction and recovery of recyclable materials (Chapter V - Conclusions) and researches
the fcasability of implementing an Ever Green depot on campus (Chapter IV • Projected
Materials Recovery Rates and Financial Values).
1.1 Objectives ofthe Study
The objectives oftJUs project are:
...... to determine the solid waste generation rates at Memorial University
...... to determine the composition ofMUN's solid waste stream
...... to determine the amount of recyclable materials in MUN's solid waste stream
...... to determine the amount ofcompostable materials in MUN's solid waste stream
... to determine the participation rate ifa recycling depot was created on the main campus
...... to determine the level of public awareness concerning recycling. items considered
recyclable and methods ofwaste disposal
...... to project the recovery rate of recyclable materials
...... to project the revenue generated by implementing a recycling depot on campus
...... to identify procedures for waste reduction and to minimize waste coUection costs
...... to provide alternatives for the recovery of recyclable and compostable materials
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1.2 Waterford Hospital Foundation
The Waterford Hospital Foundation was founded in 1993 in St. John's.
Newfoundland, to support mental health programmes and to address the stigma associated
with mental illness. The programme is conunitted to (WHF information sheet):
... providing services and opportunities fOT people who use the Waterford Hospital and
other psychiatric services across the province;
... increasing public awareness ofmental health issues.
The community based therapy programmes accomplish three goals:
... people with mental illness earn money and require less social assistance. It also helps
them .stay out ofexpensive hospital beds.
- they learn DeW skills and inaease their self-esteem and confidence. Top quality
products are made and sold to support patients from all over Newfoundland and
Labrado<.
... the more people see and use WHF services, the less stigma. is anacl1ed to mental illness.
The Foundation has various programmes that provide employment opportunities
for people in the mental health system. One such example is St. John's based Mill Lane
Enterprises. It is ooe of the most progressive and successfullong·tenn treatments in
Canada where over 3S people manufactuce a range of woodwork. textile and clerical
",oducU (... Append;x A fo< the WHF financial report).
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Eva- GreeD R.ecycIins. a joint project ofMill Lane Enterprises and WHF, is a
raidenriaI UId coamen::iaI recydiDg progmnme. ODe oCtile most cost-effective in Canada.
It opr::ntes three depots in St. John's: at the Regatta PIazaBuildiDg, 92 EliDbc:th Ave::mJe.
at Mill Lane Em.erpJUes. 807 Wat« Street. and at Cowan Aveooe at Waterford Bridge
Rood, _ employ"'" 60 people who "'" ""YdobIe.-rials .... _ bevenge
COIdainer" rdimds. EYer Green depots accept bevenge containers (aluminum cans-
including beer, gius and plastk bottles., mini sips, steel cans, gable tops and tetra boxes-
aU refunded SO.03 per item), wine and liquor bottles or cartons (refunded SO.IO per item),
and nonrefundable grades 1 and 2 plastics and newspapers. Beer bonies must be returned
for refund at local beer retail outlets. According to the WHF information sheet, their
recent efforts have encouraged new groups to establish their own recycling depotS.
In 1996 Mill Lane Enterprises and Ever- Green R.ecycling were awarded Canadian
Mental Health Association Work &; Well-being Award and SL John's Oean and Beautiful
~Award(WHF,1997).
The Waterfonl Hospital Foundation believes that there is an outstanding
opponunity to aeate a recycling depot on the campus ofMemorial University. WHF
would like to create a cooperative arrangement with MUN's administration to set up such
a depot. In this case., WHF would provide financial and human resources, transportation,
marketing and promotions, nccessuy operational permits and expertise in depot
management. The main requirement is 3,000 if on campus for sorting purposes.
1.3 Memorial University ofNewfoundland
Memorial university ofNewfoundland is the only univenity in Newfoundland and
Labrador. It has campuses in 81. John's and Comer Brook. as well as in Harlow, England.
and St. Pierre et Miquelon. It was established in 1925 as Memorial University CoUege as a
memorial to Newfoundlanders who lost their lives during World War I. On August 13,
1949, the CoUege obtained full status as a university.
The objectives ofMemorial University ofNewfoundland are (MUN Calendar
1996-97):
- to develop an institution of higher learning deserving of respect for the quality ofits
academic standards and of its research;
- to establish new programmes to meet the expanding needs of the province;
- to provide the means whereby the University may reach out Co alI the people.
The scope orchis study focuses only on the main Memorial University campus in
St. John's which coven a total area ofapproximately 220 acres with the Arts and
Administration. Science. Chemistry-Physics. G.AHickman. Henrietta Harvey, Physical
Education, Biotechnology. Services. MO.Morgan. Health Sciences, S.l.Carew, Alexander
Murray, Faculty ofBusiness Administration, and the Captain Robert A.Bartlett buildings.
the Queen Elizabeth n Library, Paton CoUege., Burton', Pond Apartments, Council of
Student Union - MUN Child Care Centre. the Thomson Student Centre, 81. lohn's
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College, CougbIan College, Qu...... College ..... numI>e.-of_buildmgs (see
F....,el.l).
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1.4 Provincial Solid Waste Regulations
In Newfoundland, the Department ofEnvironment: and Labour is responsible for
the regulation ofsolid waste disposal. The legislation is based on The Waste Material
Disposal Act which was promulgated in 1973 and amended in 1976 to streamline and
clarify its provisions. The document states: "21. (1) The Lieutenant-Govemor in Council
may make regulations
(d) respecting the location, design and standard ofconstruction, maintenance and use of
waste disposal sites and the use and operation ofwaste lYW18gement systems or part ofa
waste management system;
(e) designating waste materials by class, description or otherwise, and regulating or
restricting the dumping of waste material in waste disposal sites either completely or by
reference to the designation."
Currently, there are approximately 240 waste disposal sites in the province serving
approximately 95 percent of the residents with generally three technologies used. There
are 166 landfill sites which are not designed in accordance with engineering principles.
Waste management on site is often not carried out within the acceptable regulations.
Another technique, wed at 52 sites., is the incineration ofwaste. Finally, six "SllJlitarY'
landfilling sites are designed and operated somewhat in accordance with standard and
accepted practices for a waste disposal site (Dominie, 1992).
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Although the provincial government recognizes less than desirable conditions at
many disposal sites. • comprebensive strategy for waste management is still yet to be
developed. Overall, there is very little information available on individual sites and on the
quantity and quality ofwaste generated and disposed ofin Newfoundland. Most of the
time. no effort is made to dispose of waste in separate areas on waste msposal sites.
Wastes are intermixed and disposed IS. commingled unit (Dominie., 1992).
So far, very little effort wu made to recycle waste material on a comnwnity basis.
Only one conununity, Steady Brook, has implemented a "blue box" programme. Some
corrmwnities provide support for individuals collecting materials normally accepted by
Nova Recycling, the only recycling company in Newfoundland. Other localities have
developed contracts with salvage 6nns to have car wrecks removed from their waste
........
On January 15, 1997. the provincial govenunent launched the Green Back Trash to
Cash Program for beverage containers. developed under the Beverage Container Control
Regulations (promulgated under the Packing Materials Act). This programme is basically a
deposit-refund system for beverage containers. Consumers pay a deposit at the point of
purchase and receive a refund when the empty container is returned to a Green Depot.
This initiative is to reduce litter. add to provincial recycling efforts and to create jobs.
A Multi-material Stewardship Board is responsible for implementing the system.
Initially, the Multi-matcrial Stewardship Board was to focus on administering the
deposit-refund system for beverage containers. In time. the board is to develop
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programmes to divert oth« wastes from landfills such u used tires, batteries and various
"""""'" pocl<agms
Under the new deposit-refund system. aluminum/metal cans. glass beverage or
liquor bottles, plastic beverage or liquor bottles and drinkf]Uice boxes are redeemable for
refund at licensed depou located throughout the province. Milk containen and in&nt
formula are excluded from the system at this time.
The price ofready·to-serve beverage containers includes a deposit of6 cents. Of
this amount, 3 cents is refunded to the consumer when the container is returned to a
depot, 2.5 cents are provided to depot operators for every container coUeaed and 0.5
cents goes towards supporting the system. Whereas, wine and liquor containers require a
20 cent deposit, 10 eenu ofwhich is returned to the consumer. The deposiHefund system
on bevenge containen is rrwnaged by a not-for·profit corpOration Newfoundland
Beverage Recovery Inc. (NewBRI).
The goal is to divert sao.!. of the beverage containers from landfills by 200 I. It has
been estimated that there are l72 million beverage containers disposed of in
Newfoundland annually. As ofMay 6, 1991, there were 36 green depots in full operation
throughout the province, employing more than 100 people. Sixteen million beverage
containers have been returned for recycling. One hundred and sixty tractor trailer loads of
empty beverage containers and other materials have been shipped to various locations in
Atlantic Canada and the United States to be processed for recycling. At this rate,. the
programme will meet the first year goal of a 50 per cent recovery rate in beverage
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comaiDen. Where only Jut year, most of these products ended up at landfills
(Department ofEnvironment and Labour. 1997).
1.5 Memorial University Regulations
The UniVCl'Sity does not have a comprehensive solid waste rJWUIge:ment policy
despite the fact that. as expected. it generates considerable amounts of trash •
approximately 3,500 short tons or 100,000 cubic yards ofsolid waste per year (excluding
waste from the Health Sciences Centre and offcampus locations; see Chapter n.
Section 2.3). It takes time and more than one study to fully understand all the sources.
amounts and types ofsolid waste generated by MUN. Nevertheless., this project reports
the resulu ofa solid waste audit which was completed on campus during the month of
July, 1997. as an attempt to understand what exactly leaves the University in terms of
trash and is dumped at locallandfiU sites.
In St. John's there are two solid waste contractors - Browning Ferris Industries
(BFI) and Newfound Disposal Systems Limited. MUN has a local contnlct with the latter.
The contract is signed for three years with an option ofrenewal every 12 months. It
covers servicing 33 campus dumpsters with the distinction oftwo separate areas: main
campus area and Health Sciences Centre area. The transportation cost for collecting and
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hauling waste from campus to the landfill site and landfill tipping fees arc already
calculated in the contract; there arc no separate chacges. Unlike before when the fee was
based on the waste tonnage, for the 1997-98 season the collection charges arc based on
the number ofpickups. The cost ofa regular lift is approximately $ 10 (calculated as
monthly rates for each site) and $30 for an extra lift. Overall, for waste coUcction services
MUN cxpeoded (Ilepanmenl ofFociliti.. Management, MUNj,
- in 1995-96'" $16,844 (main campus) and $44,169 (Health Sciences Centre)
- in 1996-97'" $99,100 (main campus) and $45,500 (liSC)
- in 1997-98'" $110,000 (committed formam campus) and $60,000 (llSC).
University Works employees indicated a few problems they have been
encountering while working with Newfound Disposal Systems Limited. For example,
contracted truck driven do not foUow the pick-up schedule provided by the University.
Such itrcguIarity leads to extra pick-ups and unnecessary waste coUection expenses.
Inaccurate invoicing also causes waste management predicaments and prevents the
preparation of precise statistics.
Recognizing the need to protect the environment by reducing the amount ofsolid
waste entering landfill sites, MUN has attempted to introduce the concept of recycling on
campus. However, due to various reasons, present recycling efforts arc highly limited.
The current system is based on recycling bins distributed uncvenJ.y on campus.
Small blue containers were purchased in 1993 from a federal grant ofS20,OOO which was
part ofthe Environmental Partners Fund between the federal government and The
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Memorial University Recycling Committee. These containers were placed in some offices.
Recyding is at the discretion of the office OCQIpanL
Furthermore, blue and grey containen are located in the Thomson Student Centre
cafeteria. FlVC are designated for pop cans, three for gJass bottles, two for plastic bottles
and one is for paper. Similac containers can be found in. the S.l.Carew Building. Sporadic
"paper recycling centres" are located across campus.
Light green and white collection containers for white paper. flattened cardboard
and beverage cans are located at Thomson Student Centre, G.AHickman Building,
C""""",,,-Physico Building. Queen Elizabeth II Libnry, Injptad printing ficility,
S.l.Carew Building. Science Building, Child Care Centre. Paton CoUege Residences and
Ocean Sciences Centre (see the Memorial University Campus Site Plan in Appendix B).
Nova Recycling timiu the number of coUection containers they are willing to
service. According to the verbal. agreement., Nova is to come on campus every Tuesday to
empty the containers. But Nova employees have been highly irregular. Furthermore. when
coUections have OCCUJTed, recyclables that were intermixed, contaminated, partially
crushed or containing cardboard were left behind. Transportation costs for the coUection
of refundable materials at MUN is absorbed by Nova Recycling. It should be noted that
Memorial University has never received the 3 cent refund that it is entitled to. Nova
officials argues that it is necessary to cover the cost oftransportation (Safety and
Environmental Services, MUN).
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Chapter II: Solid Waste Stream Audit
A waste audit is one of the first steps in implementing a recycling programme.
Determining the percentage ofrefundable beva'age containers entering Memorial
University's waste stream is one oCtile fActs that must be ascertained. A solid waste audit
is one of the fastest methods ofdiscovering this value.
Furthermore, a solid waste audit provides a blueprint regarding present waste
management practices. It defines the type, quantity and origin of solid wastes generated. It
also demonstrates the effectiveness of existing management policy and procedures
affecting waste genenation and the equipment and systems required.
A solid waste wdit also assists in identifying waste reduction methods. It provides
avenues to reduce wasteful practices by implementing proper waste management systems
while lowering operating costs. Moreover, it establishes a waste record for future
researchers. PreIiminary scientific data will be beneficial fOT individuals perfonning a full-
blown waste audit. In Ontario Bill 143 (The Waste Management Act) was passed in 1993.
By law institutions like universities must perl'onn waste audits and develop waste
reduction work plans (Recycling Council ofOntario. 1997).
In the near future. similar regulations may be passed in Newfoundland because
many oCthe existing landfills (e.g. Robin Hood) are nearing pemwtent closure. Memorial
University has the opportunity to remain ahead aCthe future legislation by incorporating
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aU available data into a badly needed integrated solid waste managanent policy and
procedures.
2.1 Audit Methodology
AD fonns ofauthorization were received before beginning any phase of the solid
waste audit. A number ofphotographs were taken dwing the audit phase of the study
(consult Appendix F).
2. /.1 Ohtaining Previous Waste A.udit 1nformation
The first step in the process ofan audit is to research all sources ofdata related to
fonner audits perfonned. Because there are no records ofprevious solid waste audits at
Memorial University, recyclable materials recovered and returned for rcvemJe OT rates of
waste diversion, this step was not possible.
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1.1.1 Determining AdtDuration andSampling Locations
Due to time and fiJW1cial restrictions rt was necessary to restrict the length of the
solid waste audit to two weeks.
A map of the locations of the 34 dumpsters containing solid wastes generated by
MUN does not exist. This is under5landable because their locations and size vary with
semesters and waste collection plans.
The Manager ofGrounds Management provided two schedules that Memorial
University uses for the present waste collection plan (see Tables 2.1 and 2.2); Schedule
"A" (Table 2.1) is valid fOl'" the fall and winter terms (September I - April 30) and
Schedule "D" (Table 2.2) is valid for the spring/summer term (May 1 - August 3l). All but
one of the collection container locations agree with the information stated in Schedule "D"
(published on March 20, 1997). The only discrepancy was the number ofcontainen at the
chemistry building. The number of6 cubic yard containers was increased from one to two.
For the remainder of this report, unless specified otherwise. Schedule "B" will be quoted.
The solid waste assessment took place on the main campus ofMemorial University
ofNewfoundland, St.lohn's, Newfoundland. Offcampus locations (Vivariwn, Food Pilot
Building and MS.R.L.) and the Health Sciences Centre (Ulcluding Medical School) were
excluded from the sampling programme - the latter was rejected from the study because of
the health risk posed to the author (see the sampling locations on the Memorial University
Campus Srtc Plan at the back ofthc report; consult Appendix B for the legend).
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Furthermore, even. though the St. John's Arts and Culture Centre., Aquuena and
NRC-Institute for Marine Dynamics are located within the parameter ofMUN and have
waste contIinen on the university grounds, all three have independem: contracts for the
coUection oftheir wastes. Each building was then disregarded from the sampling
progmnme.
It was also decided that two 8 cubic yards containen at the Engineering Building
sbouJd be excluded from the study because of their size. These containers were too big to
enter and exit safely without proper equipment being available.
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Tobie 2.2
Schedule "Bit
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1./.3 /denlifying Waste Generation Sottrces
Custodial routines and routes concerning the disposal ofcollected waste vary
(Department ofUniversity Wades. MUN). The main factor preventing the waste
generation sources from being precisely identified is the 5Lct that custodians dispose of
wastes in the nearest dumpster in the vicinity of the building which they are cleaning at the
moment. For example., waste collected in the ChemistJy Building is deposited in dumpsters
other thaD the designated cootainen: for the building. Therefore. most ofthe waste can be
traced to its source., but contamination from other origins is common.
1./.4 Determination ofthe Number afWaste Samples Required
Schedule "8n was the main SOW'Ce of information in this case concerning the total
number oflifts per week for each location. Using these values and exclusion principles
stated above., a total of 139 lifts per week occur during the spring/summer schedule. For
each location a total number oflifts per week (the fourth column ofme Schedules "An
and "8") can be observed. Therefore.
% of liftslweek at location '" Number of liftslweek at em:h /ocotion X 100
Total number of liftslweelc within sampling area
For example., the Thomson Student Centre has a total of26 lifts per week. This means
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that the TSC requires 19% of the total waste c:oUection time pel" week.
In onJer to create a credible sampling programme it was decided that a total ofat
Ieut 30 IOlid waste samples should been taken. Therefore. the percentaae oflifts pel" week:
was muJtiptied by 30 to provide a value for the n.unber ofsolid waste samples required
from that specific Ioc:ation. Again wing the TSC u an eump&e. it was caJcu1Ited that six
samples should be taJcen at this location.
Lift percentages u Jow u 2% of the total waste wUection time per- week were
con8d<rod ..... aft..- <eodju-, 33 wnpIes ........... during the umpIing pbue orthe
"""Y(_T_2.3).
2.1.5 SchedJJling
Samples were taken in accordance with scheduled times ofwute pickup (Schedule
"'B", Table 2.2). Lift times were eitbtt7:00 AM. or 1:00 P.M. Noon samples would
capture a majority of tile morning activities. While evening samples were taken after 7:00
P.M. to ensure that afternoon wastes would reach their rnJXimum. As mentioned earlier,
truck: driven did DOt follow the schedule. This Jed to variation in the size ofsamples.
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Table 2.3 - Solid Waste Audit SampMg Data and Obsatva6ons
"""""'"' -
........at ....-at Pen::erUge of SM'IpIe WJ.l
-
at_
- -
..-
at
"'I ....- ..... ........-
-
• 1 33 20
• 1 33 1.1. ,at. 13.2 5.2I. , 12.7 7.'
1. • 32 15.57 2 50 211.5
• 1 50 2.2 1 50 21
2 1 50
"2 1 e7 ••2 1 • 7 2•
2 1 100 ••1 • n.a. n.•.2 1 50 ..
2 1 • •2 • •1 n... n.•.
2 25 22, 33 2.
1 n.a. ....
1 n.a. ....
2 20 1.
1 n... n..., 100 ..
2 33 14
100 33 211
AV!!!!!! 41 23
Note: 1/-stJb.oompacl:f.Id'" refers to solid WIlSIe components Which were seper.lted and reduced in
voMne••.g. cwdbolird wu I8Ilened and plastic film was compressed by hand.
2J At RotIMtmefe&Barne no SIlmple was aIbIInaIlIe during .sev..t visitations.
31 At the MaIn Dining Han only 3 of 6 samples wenl attainable during several visltatlons.
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2.J.6$a1rrp1l!CoIl«:tJotr
The Lobonto<y .........fthe E.,.;nooriDg~ prov;dcd. room-.
the waste c:omposibod could be determined. The room. EN 101SE. Deal'" the loading bay
of the E.,.;nooriDg BuiJdiDg allowed easy access to equipment required to complete the
c:omposibod anaIyS1 The E".;neering~"..., the Ioa<ling bay was used
throughout the study as the only means ofdisposing of the waste coUected to perform the
manual sorting phase of the solid waste audit.
To obtain a sample for analysis, the load was first quartered. Originally, the
contents ofthe dumpster(s) were completely taken out of the containers to determine the
weigbt of the entire sample. This method was found to be very time consuming with the
equipment available and was modi6cd. The final method ofsample "quartering'" consisted
ofestiJnating the total volume oftbe waste in the dumpster. Then the authorwouJd enter
the dumpot" and cl>oote~ _ bags <>ndomIy fium all Iocations_
the dumpster" until one quarter of the original volume was attained.
Waste samples composed oflarge volumes ofone waste component like unbroken
conugated cardboard were noted on the individual data compilation sheets (Appendix C).
Quartered samples were placed in the trunk of the author's automobile and
transported to EN 101SE. The wt:ight of the quartered sample was then taken using the
bathroom scale and uniform siu clothes baslcets. The difference between the author's
weight and the cumulative total determined the weight of tile sample.
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2.1.7 JJetenrUnatioII ojWeute Cowtposition
The next step of. waste audit is to detc:rmiDe the type and quantity (volume aDd
weigbl) ofmateria1J in the WUle sueam. A total of 13 dotbcs baskets were used forthe
separation ofwuteinto the YVious components (Tible 2.4). Each basket was labdJed as
one ofthe compooents: food waste. paper, cardboard, plastics. textiles &: rubber, tetra
boxes, yard waste, wood, glass, tin cans, aluminum, other mc:tals and "'true" garbage (dirt,
ash, highly contaminated paper products, other nonreco\'erabIe recycJables, etc.).
Table 2.4 Typicalphysical composition a/residentialMSW acillding recyckd ntalerlals
andfood wastu di!Jc1tt:vgul with wastewater (Tchobanoglous, Theisen, and Vigil. 1993).
£ .... 1'!J;aI P!ckyiaIta8IeriaIs Davis,CaLifomia
O<paio
.....-
6-11 '.0 '.0
"-
ll-40 34.0 "-60 33.1
c..-.. 3-10 '.0 7.'
........ 4·10 7.0 12-16 10.7
T"""" 0-4 2.0 2.4
.- 0-2 0' 2.'
........ 0-2 0' 0.1
y,,"- '-20 II' 17.7Wood 1-4 2.0 4-' '.0
-"""
4·12 '.0 10 -30 ,..
,..~ .... 2-1 '.0 '-I l.'
......... 0-1 0.' 2-4 0.4
"""'-
1-4 3.0 3.'
Dirt,uh,cu:. 0-' 3.0 0.'
T.... 100.0 100.0
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Using a utility knife. each garbage bag was cut open to begin the manual
separatioo of the waste. Individual items were placed in the appropriate baskets. Highly
coataminated articles were considered *true" garbage.. Shoes. toothpaste coDtaiDl::rs. light
bulbs and disposable ruon wen tome of the eooountucd artides which are mamfacturcd
using two or more materials and were also considered "true" garbIge.
The moisture content (e.g. pop, rain water, etc.) ofsepuated wasae components
was added to the food waste component to minimize the weight errol" that would OCCW'" if
the liquid wastes contaminated absorbent materials Wee paper- and cardboard.
After the sample was completely separated into the vuious components, the
volume ofeach item was estimated in terms ofa whole number or a fraction ofa basket..
These values were converted to cubic yards later in the study, knowing that a full basket
represented 52.9 I.it:res (0.069 cubic yard; Henry and Heinke. 1996).
Once the volume ofeach basket was estimated. the weight of the contents was
determiDed usins the difference berweeu the combined weight oftbe sampler plus the
empty basket and the basket with the component.. Both the volume and the weight ofthe
various components were compared against the total volume and weight of the: sample
taken from the dump"'" (AppendJx C).
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A majority of the separated waste items were dumped into the 8 cubic yards
coatainer in the Engineering loading bay u mentioned earlier. CanfboanI was disposed of
in the recycling bin designated for cardboard and office paper. Other recyclable materials
were dropped off at the EI.izabeth Avenue Ever Green recycling depot.
2. /.9 Safety and Disitifection ofthe Workplace
The biggest safety consideration of the project was regarded when mapping the
waste containers onto the campus map discussed earlier. Waste coUected from the medical
building could contain biohazardous materials. Medical wastes are classified into six
groups (Trenton Memorial Hospital. 1997):
II Pathological (e.g. human tissue)
')J Infectious (e.g. materials containing communicable diseases)
31 Sharps and similar (e.g. syringes)
4/ Chemical (e.g. corrosive agents)
5/ Biomedical (e.g. clothing saturated with blood products)
61 General (e.g. kitchen and office wastes)
Sampling ofmedical wastes requires special training that is beyond the scope of this
research project. Accordingly, the author decided to reject this building from the study.
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Handling of the waste wu a minor health issue considered. Safety gloves, long
work pants.. a long sleeved shirt. a hat and rubber boots were items that were used during
the collection and handling ofthe solid waste.
The weather during the sampling phase was exceptionally good and the U5e of
floor space of ENIOlSE was not required for sorting purposes. Sorting was perfonned on
the k>ading ramp. Therefore, a final cleanup and disinfection ofthe sorting site was only
2.2 Data Compilation
The first step in the data compilation phase was the determination ofthe following
percentages for each component within each sample:
percent by weight = weight of the component x/DO
totQ/ weight of Q sample
percent by vo/rnne = estimated volume of the component % 100
totQ/ estimated l'O/ume of Q sample
For example, comidertbe TSC values in the data compilation sheet #1 (Appc:odi:x C)
Food waste ........,. ..... = 48193.6 x 100= 51.3%
Foodwaste,.-.,._- 0.103510.3999 x 100-25.901.
The calculated percentages are tabulated in the data compilatjon sheets in Appendix C.
The next step was to calculate the characteristics of various waste components.
The results are listed in Table 2.5.
The estimated total volwne ofsample was calculated first. This category was
divided into two groups: uncompacted and sub-<:ompacted waste. "Uncompacted" refers
to the original volume of tile sample, as found in a dumpster(s). "Sub-compacted" refers
to solid waste components which were separated and reduced in volume, e.g. cardboard
was flattened and plastic film was compressed by hand. The values were imported from
each data compilation sheets according to the corresponding sample number and
multiplied by four to obtain the value for the entire sample. It should be noted that volume
and weight data contained in the compilation sheets in Appendix C refers to the quartered
samples. Therefore, for further calculations the data was converted into a whole sample
value (multiplied by four).
The specific weight of samples was then calculated. Again. the category was
divided into two groups: uncompacted and sub-<:ompacted waste.
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Specific wight = T~~0t;=:::
For example, consider the TSC values in the data compilation sheet III (Appendix C)
Specific weight ---.. = 374.41b /4 yds' = 941b1yct.r
Specific weight..-..-...- 374.41b /1.6 ydr'" 2341b1yds'
Ths calculation was done for all samples and then averaged. 1lle average specific weight
for an uncompacted sample was 72 Ib/ydr and for the sub-<:ompacted sample was 128
lbIyds"
Percentage ofsample with respect to the full volume capacity of the dumpster(s)
was determined. Using the Schedule ''B'' (Table 2.2), full capacity oftile waste locations
was identified. The volume ofuncompacted and sub--compaeted samples was compared to
the full capacity of the waste locations and then averaged. The average percentage for an
uncompacted sample was 390;. and for the sub-compaeted sample 21%.
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Table 2,5· Characterfstfcs of MUN's Solid Waste Stream
Sample Full capacity Estimated 100el volume 01 Total weight S aclllc wei ht 01 Percentage 01 sample volumB w.rJ
number ofwaslBlocatlon uncompacted sUb-compacted 01 samplB uncompacted sub·compacl8d full vol. canacit of wasle location
(coolcyards) /c:Ic~~~ IC:~~ (~I sampJ8 sampl8' uncompacted sub-eompacledIbIcublc'vards IbJcublcvards % %
1 12 4 1.60 374.4 94 234 33 13
2 • • 2.96 399.2 .7 135 100 493 • 4 1.70 2.2 •• 154 .7 2.4 • 4 2.40 279.2 70 11. .7 405 • 3 1.27 188 63 14. 50 21
• • 3 2.10 332.8 111 15• 50 357 • 3 1.43 133.6 45 Q3 50 24
• • 4 2.26 206 52 91 .7 3.9 12 4 2.90 300.4 75 104 33 24
10 • • 2.73 1128.4 188 413 100 4811 8 2 0.81 104 52 128 33 14
12 4 0.8 0.62 53.2 • 7 8. 20 1•
13 • 1.• 1.31 142.8 95 109 25 2214 8 2 0.91 82 41 90 33 15
15 12 2 1.20 88.8 43 72 17 10
1. 12 4 2.13 257.6 64 121 33 18
17 12 4 2.34 238.4 80 102 33 20
18 • 2 1.41 108.4 64 77 33 2419 12 0.5 0.39 73.2 14. 188 4 3
20 4 2 1.58 144 72 91 50 40
21 12 0.5 0.39 52.3 105 134 4 3
22 8 0.• 0.34 60.9 122 179 8 6
23 12 5 2.t4 224.8 45 105 42 18
24 12 6 1.80 226.8 38 126 50 15
26 12 2 1.00 88 44 88 17 8
26 12 6 1.77 140.8 23 80 50 15
27 12 3 1.50 186.4 .2 124 25 13
28 12 2 1.34 86.8 43 65 17 11
29 12 2 1.53 146 73 95 17 13
JAVa. I 9 I 3 I 2 I 211 I 72 I 128 I 39 I 21 I
'sub-compaCled" ref8ts 10 solid waste compon&nls which were separaled and reduced In volume, e.g. cardboard was {!a1l8ned and plastic film was
compressed by hand
*
2.3 Memorial University's Solid Waste Generation Rate
Using the values from the Schedules ..A" and "8" and information provided by
facilities management personnel and assuming that the containers are full throughout a
year (container utilization fictor f= 1.0), the estimated amount ofwastc per week: was
determined for each sample location. This value was obtained by multiplying the size ofa
container at the location~) by the number of containers at the location and by the total
number of lifts per week at the location. Then each location was totalled to calculate the
oven1l term value. Next, the term value (ydr/week) was multiplied by the number of
weeks in the spoci.fic term. For the fall and winter terms (Schedule "A") the estimated
amount ofwaste is 52,850 yds' (1,510 yds'/week x 35 weeks). For the spring/summer
term (Schedule "8") the estimated amount of waste is 23,902 ydr (1,406 ~lweek x 17
weeks). Therefore, the estimated amount ofwaste generated by MUN in the sampling area
is 76,752 ydrl annam.
To calculate MUN's solid waste generation rate two values were used: the specific
weight ofan average uncompacted sample (Table 2.5) and the estimated annual amount of
waste. calculated above. The appropriate conversion ofpounds into short tons was also
done.
72lb1yU' x 76,7S2yU'/annwn x: (I shortton/2,OOOlb) '"'" 2,763 shortton.slannum
Therdbre, Memorial University solid waste generation rate for the sampling area equa1lI
~763tOlll!"D."
The same approach was used to estimate the generation rate for the Health Science
Centre and other formerly excluded locations. Hence. for the fiill and winter terms
(Schedule "A") the additional estimated amount of waste is 13.685 ydi' (391 ydt/weeJc x
35 weeks) and for the sprinw'summer term (Schedule "8") the additional estimated
amount ofwaste is 6,647~ (391 )'dr/week x 17 weeks). And:
72lb1ydr x 20,332 ydt/annum x (1 short ton /2,000 Ib) z: 732 short tons/annum.
1bere:fore, the estimated additional amount ofwaste generated by formerly excluded
locations equals 20,332 ydi'/annum or 732 tons/annum.
By summarizing the values for the both the sampling and the excluded areas of the
main campus the author calculated the overall solid waste generation rate at MUN which
is 97,013 ydr/aDDum or 3,496 tons/aDoam.
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2.4 Per Capita Solid Waste Generation Rate at MUN
It sbould be clearly stated tbIt the generation rate per capita ofsolid waste at
MUN is calculated with a transitory population. One can assume that faadty and staff'
members inhablt the main campus foc approximately 8 hour per day. Whereas. the time
when students can be found on campus varies greatly. During these times all three groups
generate solid waste and for simplicity sake the author combined them as onc. Therefore,
aU residents generate solid waste ofan average value.
The student population was determined with the assistance ofthe Office of
Registrar. It was found that the springfsummer enroUment is one-third ofthe fall or winter
terms. It was assumed that the winter enroUment equals the fall cnroUmcnt. Knowing that
the avenge entol1ment for 1991 • 1996 period was 17,508 students (Memorial University
Undergraduate Calendar. 1996197), the entailment per term can be calculated. During
each oftbe fall and winter teams the average enroUment was 7,504 students whereas
during the springfsununer term the average enroUment dropped down to 2,500 students.
The MUN Human Resources office provided 1996197 values for the University
employees (Including cont:raetual and excluding off campus personnel): 3,246 (fall), 3.846
(winter) and 3,119 (springfsummer).
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=- ~ No,OrMONstaff'
MPH population
FaD 7,504 3,246 10,750
w..... 7,504 3,_ 11,350
Spring/summer 2,500 3,719 6,219
Total:oc28,319
Therefore. the weighted average for each term is 9,440 people.
Recall that the overall solid waste generation rate at MUN is 3,496 short toIlS per
annum. FtrSt, the generation rate per day was calculated:
3,496 tonslyear x Lyear/36S days x 2,000 (bli ton- 19,1561b1day
Honce,
Generation rale per capita :: Generation rate per day
Weighted average of MUN population
= 19,156 Iblday 19,440 people = l.03lbfcapita· day
Although in agreement with the North American values, Memorial University's
present solid waste generation rate is tell times greater as compared to the rate for
institutions in the United States in 1990 (0.21 IbIcapita· day; TchobanogIous,. Theisen
om<! Vogil, 1993).
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2.5 Compostable and Recyclable Materials in MON's Waste Stream
The next step is to determine what percentage ofMemorial University's solid
waste consisb of compostable and recyclable materials which could be diverted. It was
judged that of 13 components three were compostable (food waste., yard waste and wood)
and six were recyclable (paper, cardboard, plastics, tetra boxes. glass and aluminum).
Both volume and weight are used for the measurement of solid waste quantities.
Yet the use of volume as a measure ofquantity can be misleading. To avoid confusion,
solid waste quantities should be expressed in terms ofweight (Tchobanoglous., Theisen
uwi Vigjl, 1993).
Using the data compilation sheets (Appendix C), compostables and recyclable!
were organized into Table 2.6. For each selected component the percentage by weight was
collected from each sample and then averaged.
Compostables
- food waste - 20.8%
- yard waste - 2.~Io
-wood-O.3%
Total ""23.SO"
Table 2.6· Compostable and Recyclable Materials In MUN's Waste Stream
sample Percentage Percentage PeteenleQ8 Percentage Percenlageof Percenlage Parcentageol Percentage Percenlageof Percentage
number 01 food waale of yard waste 01 biodegradable 01 paper In cardboard In 01 plastics In letraboxesln 01 glass in aluminum In of recyclables
I~=a'::fl~%~ ':~~~r w,;,~';:&::. :7~~(~ :";:;~(~l ::.:~(~l :.:~(~l ~:p~~(~ sample by Inw~m:~%~wei hi %
1 61.3 0 51.3 15 15 2.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 32.5
2 12 14 26 17 6 6 0.2 5 0.' 36.6
3 30.5 0 30.5 30.5 '.6 '.6 0.2 0 0.2 40.1
• 20.1 0 20.1 20.1 2.9 12.2 0.1 7.2 7.' 49.75 33 0.9 33.9 21.3 12.8 6.4 0 6.' 0.2 47.1
6 19.2 0 19.2 6 2.' 7.2 0.1 20.4 0.1 36.2
7 3 0 3 47.9 2.7 12 3 6 1.5 73.1
8 7.8 0 7.8 33 '.7 '.7 0.2 7.8 3.' 54.3
9 37.3 0 37.3 2.7 0.' 21.3 0.1 9 0.7 33.2
10 I.' 0 1.4 91.5 2.5 I.' 0 0.2 0.1 95.7
11 0 0 0 96.' 0 1.5 0 0 0 97.7
12 7.5 0 7.5 37.6 0 7.5 0 1.5 0 46.6
13 0.6 0 0.6 5.6 11.2 5.6 0 5.6 0 28
"
14.6 0 14.6 24.4 0 9.8 0.5 9.8 1.5 '6
15 13.8 0 13.8 9.2 0 18.4 0.5 '.6 2.3 35
18 7.8 40.' 48.2 12.4 2.3 10.9 0.3 0.3 0.3 26.5
17 1.7 0 1.7 36.9 13.4 6.7 0.2 1.7 0.2 59.1
18 14.8 14.6 29.6 18.5 0.4 18.5 0.' 0.4 2.2 40.4
19 79.. 6.9 .. 0.7 0.7 1.1 0.1 8.2 0.1 10.9
20 27.8 0 27.8 27.8 5.6 16.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 52.1
21 39.2 0 39.2 11.5 11.5 7.6 0.2 7.6 0.' 38.8
22 3.3 0 3.3 62.5 23 6.6 0 0.5 0.2 92.8
23 14.2 0 14.2 39.1 14.2 5.3 0.2 0.7 0.9 50.'
24 49.4 0 49.4 0.2 28.2 7.1 0 0 0.9 36.4
25 9.1 0 9.1 54.5 0 9.1 0.5 '.5 1.4 70
26 14.2 0 14.2 6.7 28.4 11.4 0.3 0 0.3 46.1
27 42.9 0 42.9 '.3 21.5 ... 0 1.1 0.2 35.7
28 '.2 0 '.2 18.4 18.4 '.6 0.5 39.' 2.3 81.1
29 39.' 0 39.' 2.7 '.2 11 0.3 0.5 0.5 23.2
I AVG.I 20.8 I 2.7 I 23.4 I 26.0 I '.5 I '.7 I 0.3 I 5.0 I 1.0 I 49.5 I
Nole: Belded values detlOle peake encountered during Ihe samplIng programme.
*
Figure 2.1 - Compostable and Recyclable Materials in
MUN's Waste Stream
"',---------------------,
20.8
Waste Stream Components
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• Food waste
.Vardwaste
o Paper
• Cardboard
• Plastics
.Tetra boxes
• Glass
OAluminum
The above values must be modified in accordance to established composting
guidelines. To produce the highest-quality compost,. soutC&-separated organic waste make
the best fecdstoclc. It sbould be ofconsistent size, free ofglass. plastic. and metals and free
ofobjectionabk odours. The amount of food waste that could be diverted as compostable
material is at least 50% of20.8% (Quinte Regional Ilecycling, 1995).
The yard waste value remains unchanged at 2.70/0. Chipping or shredding ofbrosh
and woody materials is the only requirement. Specifications for yard wastes to be
composted depend on the end use ofthe compost (fchobanoglous,. Theisen and Vigil,
1993). Typical specifications for general-use compost produced from yard waste can be
found in Appendix D.
Wood only comprises 0.3% of the solid waste stream and because this value is so
small it was neglected from further analysis. But considerations for the laner are addressed
in the recommendations.
Recyclabks
- paper-26%
- cardboard - 8.5%
- plastics - 8.7%
- Tetra boxes - 0.3%
-glass-5%
- aluminum - 1%
Total a: 49.5%
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Not all of the nwerials that are recycled in otha" parts ofCanada are presently
recycled in Newfoundland. Therefore. the above values are modified to meet the present
=yclmg guidcJmc..
Paper shipped to a mill must meet mill specifications regarding percentage of
outthrows (grades ofa Iesse- quality than the specified grade) and contaminants (materials
detrimental to the papermaking process or that may cause damage to machinery).
Examples ofpaper contaminanu are sunburned newspaper, food containers, composites
containing plastic or metal foil., waxed or treated paper, tissue or paper towels. FAX
paper. Other contamirwlts are foreign materials such as dirt, metal, glass, food wastes.
paper clips and string (Tchobanoglous, Theisen and Vigil. 1993). Paper is one of the
materials that is at present being recycled on campus. Therefore, the amount of paper that
could be diverted from the waste stream should be increased to a minimum of 60010 of
26%.
Corrugated cardboard is the largest single source of waste paper for recycling
(fchobanoglous.. Theisen and Vigil. 1993). University Works plan 011 removing cardboard
from the waste stream completely. 'Therefore. the above cardboard value remains the same
uS.5%.
Established specification for plastics are extensive and beyond the scope of this
report. In general, buyers require postconswner plastic to be well sorted, reasonably free
ofcontaminanu and ctcess moisture (Tchobanoglous., Theisen and Vigil. 1993). Presently,
in the province ofNewfoundland., plastic beverage containers (numbers I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7)
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and other IIIJIDber 1 aDd 2 plastics are recycled. Sobey! aDd Dominion locations also
accept pluti<: film (number 4). Hence. the abovevaJue of8.70.... is reduced to 3.0-1..
Theft; are 110 Iitenture specifications available for Tetra Pak containers. In
Newfoundland this postcoDSUmel" product is recycled under the deposit-refund system.
lben£ore. as long as the boxes are free ofexternal contamination. straws and are in one
piece, they can be recycled. So. the above value of 0.3% is reduced only by 5%.
Glass to be used for new bottles and containers must be sorted by colour and
cannot contain materials such as dirt., rocks, ceramics. high-temperature glass cookware.
or other glassware (fchobanoglous, Theisen and Vigil, 1993). The provincial
requirements mention that glass beverage bottles must be whole, relatively clean and with
the cap removed. Approximately 95% ofthe recovered glass consisted of recyclable
beverage containers.
Collection centres accept all cans that are free ofcontamination, such as dirt and
food wastes. Most community recycling centres do not accept used aluminum foil because
it is usually contaminated. Large buyers accept foil if it is reasonably clean
(fchobanoglous., Theisen and Vigil, 1993). Aluminum foil constituted approximately 1%
of the above value. The remaining 99% can be recycled as long as cans are in one piece
and free ofexternal contamination.
The following summary recapitulates the above comments:
Compostabks
• food waste - 10.4%
- yard waste· 2.7%
Total as t3.t%
R.cyclobks
-paper-15.6%
- cardboard - 8.5%
- p1astics- 3.(1".4
- Tetra boxes· 0.3%
-gIass-4.8%
- aluminum - 1%
Total-33.2%
Therefore, the total amount of rec:overable materials in MUN's solid waste stream is
46.3% 0,619 short tons/annum).
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Chapter ill: Public Opinion Poll at MUN
The main objective ofdeveloping and implementing a questionnaire about
recycling was to determine the participation factor ofthe general population at the main
campus of Memorial University ofNewfound1and, St. John's. Newfoundland. With this
data the future values of the recyclable materials recovery rate could be calculated.
Another reason for performing such a survey was to supply the Waterford Hospital
Foundation and MUN with information on present attitudes and beliefs towards recycling
on and offcampus. Data on such questions as: Who recycles?, What items are recycled?,
Are present waste reduction rates at MUN satisfactory? etc., benefit both parties. It also
produces valuable input concerning the educational direction which will be required to
improve the present day attitudes and beliefs towards recycling.
3.1 Survey Methodology
Survey research carries with it an obligation to foUow certain ethical norms and to
respect both people's privacy and the voluntary nature of their involvement. For the
ethical reasons and in order to obtain honest responses. the questionnaire was anonymous
ondwlunwy.
A perfectly 8CCUnte aavey is tddotn. ifevtt, c:onducted. A survey provides
accurate results when researcbers minimize four kinds oferror: covaage enor, sampting
error. mea.suremem error and nonrespoose error (Salant and Dillman, 1994). The eutire
main campus area was used (area probability sampling frame approach) to minimize the
covenge error. Su:rveyins; at numerous locations aaoss campus gave every member of the
population fairly equal chance ofbeing selected for the samp&e. The samples Wtte obtained
from the following departments: Business AdminiSb"ation, Education, Nursing.
Philosophy, Psychology, History, Computer Sciences. Geography, English, Economics..
Anthropology, Biochemistf}', Statistics and Mathematics. Political Sciences. Biology,
Music. Eanb Sciences., Science. Physical Education, Arts., Sociology, Environmental
_ LinaWJtia, EnsU-in& Physics. Chemisuy, PIwmooy, Tho"",," Student
Centre, ComptroUer's Office, Council ofSrudeot. Union., Soci&J Work. Office ofResearch,
Ocanography, F_ManIg...- Child Cue. Printing SeM=, Accounu Payable.
QEll Libruy, Student Housing and Food Services. Computing and Corruwnicarion.
School ofGraduate Stucfies and Registrar Office.
The questionnaire was completed in one week. Faee..to--Face (drop..olfhybrid)
survey method was used to ensure the tugh response rate and to minimize the rejection
rate. Questionnaire sheets and pencils were handed out and then coUected upon the task
completion.
Sample size depends on the foUowing characteristics (Salant and Dillman. 1994):
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- bow much sampling error can be tolerated;
- population size;
- how varied the popuimon is with respect to the characteristics ofinterest.
To determine the ew:t number ofsamples the 1997 springlsununer term data was
used. This data was obtained from two separate entities: MUN Human Resources
provided information on full-time.. part-time, contractual and student employees while the
student enroDment values was attained from the Office ofRegistrar. For the
springlsurnrnttterm 0(1997 the following values apply:
- 106 custodians
- 3,613 MUN staff (excluding custodians)
- 3,725 students
'fbeRfore the total MUN population for the springlsununer term of 1997 consists of7,444
people.
For a population ofthat size and where an 80/20 split can be expected (i.e. the
population is less varied· most people have a certain characteristic), the author needed a
sample of24O completed usable questionnaires to make estimates with a sampling error of
no more than =5% at the 95 per cent confidence level (SaJant and Dillman, 1994). To
minimize sampling error and to sample enough people for the required level ofprecision,
the author decided to randomly sample 4 per- cent (298 people) oftbc MUN population.
The quality of the sample is as important as its size. For poU purposes the MUN
population wu stratified into three groupings: students, custodial staffand other
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university employees (professors. clerical staff; etc.). This was done in relation to their
possible recycling options. According to the present recycling policy on campus students
can dispose of recyclable items at scattem:l designated recycling containen. Whereas it is
up to the office occupant to recycle oc not using the provided office containers. Custodial
staff has the greatest range ofoptions: 11 disposal in designated recycling containers,
2J source separation ofrecyclables from the waste stream, 3/ disposal of recyclable
materials in the departmentaI coUection bins. Disproportionate sampling was performed to
create. true picture of the whole community - 4 custodians, 145 MUN staffand 149
""denb.
Overall. oCthe surveyed population was 55% female and 4Q01o was male. Five per
cent did not answer this question. & far as the age is concerned., 7% was under 20 years
ofage, 33% was between 20 and 25,13% was between 26 and 30,15% was between)1
and 35, 701i was between 36 and 40, 7010 was between 41 and 45 and 7% was over 46.
Eleven per cent refused to answer this question.
Avoiding emotional and biased words is only a part ofwriting good questions and,
therefore, ofminimi.2:ing measurement error. Other issues to consider are e.g. bow specific
the questions should be. whether the questions would supply cred:Jble information, whether
respondents are able to answer the questions and whether respondents are willing to
provide the required information (Salant and Dillman, 1994).
For the interpretation reasons and to minimize measurement error, out of twelve
survey questions (see Figure 3.1) seven are close-ended with ordered responses, four are
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putially dose-ended (Ul case the author ove:rtookcd an important issue) and one is open-
ended. Space for additional comments was indicated. For eavironmental reasons the
questionnaire wu printed on both sides ofpaper. Pretestins wu also conducted in ordec
to improve the quality of the survey and included WHF feedback.
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Figure3.1-RECYCL1NG AWARENESS QUESTIONNAlRB AT MEMORIAL
UNWERSlTY
1bc~ .... bcr:a dcsigDed by a graduate studcat oftbe EnvironmcDtal ScicDc:e
prosrammc at Memorial UoiYersity. 1bc iDfonnaDoa piDcd wiD be used b n::sc:atdl purpaKiS.
Your pazticipalioa. in this SUJVCy is compkuly voIuowy and at any time you can refuse to
takcpart in it or to IlISWCr any ofthe questioas below. his also absoIutety aoooymous and IlOIIC of
tbe rc:spooding individuals will be idc:dificd in any way. After completiDg the survey plc:asc~
ittooneoftbeindividuahprovidiDathe~.
Questioa.s? Call 739-8801 orcoatad R.Modell BooganIat x69kj"b@morgan.ucs.mua.ca.
11 DoyouRlCfcle? [] yes [] DO
2J What items do you n:cyclc? (cbcck"T' more thaD 0IlCC ifapplicable)
[] refundable bcveraF cootaiDcrs (e.g. pop caDS, plastic bottles, glass, tetra boxes, de.)
Cl oon-rdimda.bIc plastics (e.g. shampoo and dishwasbing liquid cootaiDers)
[] corrugatedc:anlboard
[] DCWSpapCf I flyersc_.....
Cl mixed paper (e.g. mapz:iD.cs, catalogues, coloured paper, CDVdopes)[] otber{exp1ain) _
31 How many beveJases per day do you coosume while 011 campus?
[] 0 [] I 0 2 D3ocmon::
41 What do you do with your c:mpt:y beverage cocuaiDcrs?
[] dispose of in tbe garbage
[] return for a refimd at ODe of the various refuDd depocs (e.g. Ever Gn:cn, Nova)
[] donat.etocbarity
[] ocher(expla.in) _
SI Would you participate in a rccycLiDs programme ifa refund dn:Jp-off locatioo was created oa
campw:? 0 yes 0 DO{cxplaiD)' _
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000
o DOt iftbe coataiDcn are in sigbt
[) wiIlootpartic:ipaeiffixa:dtogoout«myway
7/ Do you think that ra:ycliag programmes &Ie important in OUT society? 0 yes a DO
81 In youropinica. wbal would bcthc bcociits ofa deposit refimd. , recycling facilityCXI the c:ampwI of
Mc:moriaI Univenity? (cbedt"X"moretbanoaceifapplK:able)
[) willCRlltcjobs
[) will reduce the amouat ofwaste gaJeIated by Memorial University
[) will n::ducc the amount ofwastc c:meriDs IocalIaodfi1ls
[) will provide fimdiDs for Memorial University (e.g. Opportunity Fuod)
[) willpmvidcaninoentivelOrecycle
[) donotkaow
[) willootprovidcanybcaefics
o """'C_) _
9/ Azeyou satisfied with Memorial University's pn:scut day efforts to reduccwaste?
0"","",
0 ............
[) unaware ofany waste n::dud:ion practices
o dolXlteate
101 What is )/'OUr gender?
ofanak: oma1c
Il/lnwbicboftbcfoUowillgagceategOric:sdoyoufall?
D 20 yean; and UDder [) 21-25 years [) 26-30 yean
[) 36-40years [) 41~Sycars [) more than46ycars
[) 31-3Syears
121 Whatdc:partmeatace you associated with? (e.g. DepartmtotofCbcmistry)
Optioaal: Please use the space bcIow to provide additiooal commeots.
3.2 Questionnaire Results
For the most part. questions were completed fully and the nonresponse rate was
minimal (2.7%). Of298 sampled people a total of eight individuals did not want to
participate in the !IW'Vty for the foDowing reasons: "too busy" or "not interested".
Furthermore, six questionnaires were filled out only on one side and, ifnecessary,
allowances were made for no response. Still, these 14 cases were accounted for in the
preliminary calculations (a total of60 oonusable questionnaires were allowed out of298).
The exact resu.lts aretabu1ated in Table 3.1.
During the sampling process, two questions (tim: and third) appeared to be vague.
Therefore, these questions were disregarded from further analysis.
As mentioned above., the main objective ofdeveloping and implementing a
questionnaire about recycling was to determine the participation factor of the general
population at the main campus of Memorial University ofNewfoundland, St. John's.
Newfoundland. concerning the implementation ofa recycling depot. The participation
factor was calculated from the survey as reUows:
Students
Staff
Cwtodians
Total
133 of 149
132 of 145
4 of
269 of 298 (90.3%)
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Standard error cala1IatiODS (the measure to estimate sampling error, Salant and DiIlman.
1994),
se (P) "~ x 100
where se (P) "'" standard error ofa proportion
P and q "" the proportions ofthe sample that do (P) and do 110t (q) have
a partia11ar chanlcteristic
n - numbec of elements in the sample
se (P) • (O.9XO.I) x 100 ::: 1.74%
298
2 x 1.74% - 3.5%
Therefore, the author is 95 per cent confident that between 86.5% and 93.5%
(90"/0 *' ].5%) oftbe entire MUN popuIation favour the potential refund depot location on
campus, and between 6.5% and 13.5% (10% ± 3.5%) oppose it or do not care. For the
calculation purposes the avuage value of9QO/o is used.
Overall. 75% ofMUN's population recycle refundable beverage containers, 21%
recycles non-refundable plastics. 19% recycles corrugated cardboard, 46% recycles
newspaper, 53% recycles office paper. 32% recycles mixed paper and 6% recycles other
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materials. Thirty-one percent: of the swveyed population di5poaes ofempty refimdable
bevenge cootaiDen in the garbage. 29% returns them for a refUnd,. 11% donates them to
charity and 26% uses other options, e.g. present recycling bins on campus.
Thirty·seven per cen1 of the population states that their participation in a recycling
program does not depend on the distance to the closest recycling container or a depot,
35% would participate as long as the recycling bins are in sight and 22% would not
participate ifforced out of the daily routine. Although 95% of people agreed that the
recycling programmes are important in our society.
Ifa deposit/refuDd recycling facility was created on campus, it is believed to create
jobs (53% ofMUN's population), to reduce the amount ofwaste generated by Memorial
Univenity (7701.) and entering local landfiUs (73%), to provide funding for Memorial
Univenity (e.g. Opportunity Ftmd; 3901.), to provide an incentive to recycl.e (64%) and to
provide other benefits (1%), e.g. by educating the community. Only 1% of the population
cannot see any benefits ofsucb a facility.
A.!I far as the existing recycling system at MUN is concerned, 30% of the
population is satisfied with the university present efforts., 42% is not satisfied. 21% is
unaware ofany waste reduction practices and 1% do not care. Please see Appendix E for
the public comments on the subject.
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Table 3. 1 - Questionnaire Results
Q- ......... staff CuoIOdI8nS
"""'""
...... fonns ..
1. Doyoul'eC)'Cle?
yes 112 134 250 ..
no 30
"
.. 13
no 8nswer 7 1 • 3
2. ...,.,..".. do you teC)CIe?
............ 104 115 223 75
--
""
37 .. 21
.......... 2' 32 50 ,.
............ 50 75 13. ..
--
.. 101 '59 53
mixed paper 32 eo .. 32
...... • • 17 •7 , • 3
3. HowmMly~'daydo
you~onGlM1pUl'?
• 15 42 50
,.
, 71 82 13. ..
2 56 .. .. 22
3 or more
"
10 .. •
no""""" 7 3 10 3
4. What do)Ou do wIh MIPtY
_...-...,
dispose of In g8rtl8ge ,. ., 02 31
retumforrefund 34 52
"
20
donate to chanty 13 ,. 32 11
...... .. 27
" ""7 15 22 7
5. WouJdyoupwticipat&,.,
RIC)'Cfng on campus?
yes 133 132 "". ..
no • 12 21 7
no..- 7 , • 3
4 M'l depend on the
dstMce to I'8C)'QfrJg fadIly?
no 51 57 11. 37
not If bins 81'8 In sight 54 47 103 35
yes Ifrorced to go out of my way 32 30 82 21
no"""", 12 11 23 •contfnued on page 57
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Table 3. 1 - Questionnaire Results
a_ ..- SIalf C..........
"'"'""
.....-
..
1. ,.~inptJtt.o
,.. 131 ,., • 282 eo
no 0 1 0 1 0
no_ 12 3 15 5
8eneI1bof.,.,.. on ca'J¥lCIS?
.......... jobS 02 ,. 3 15. 53
~ reduce waste III MUN 104 122 • 230 11
wilnlduceWllSlellla.ndftls 1DO 113 • 211 13
....... fc<MUN eo 54 3 111 30
_to_
&5 103 • 102 54do not know • 1 0 5 2no_ 1 1 0 2 1
-
3 3 0 • 2
no..- 12 3 0 15 5
g.~you~WlItrItlUN's
presentl8C)Cli1Q«Iotts?
........ 31 •• 3 .. 30
.......- .. 51 1 12' 42
ur--. of MY efforts 30 31 0 ., 20
do not_ 3 1 0 • 1
..-
13 1 0 20 1
10. ~lsyowgMldM?r_ 03 1DO 2 ,&5 ..
..... 1• 43 2
"'
40
....- 12 2 0 1. 5
11.~lsyoc.r.?
20 years WId under 20 1 0 21 1
21·25 00 • 0 .. 3320-30 11 22 0 3. 13
31·35 • 31 1 .. 1530-40 0 1. 1 20 1
41·45 1 1. 0 20 1
4e.ndov« 0 2. 2 30 10
......... 13 10 0 23 •
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Chapter IV: Projected Materials Recovery Rates
and Financial Values
4.1 Projected Materials Recovery Rates
The materials recovery rate (based on weight) is another way ofexpressing how
efficient the present recycling programme is or how efficient the future one could be. The
future values for materials recovery rates were calculated using the following formula
(Tchobanoglou~ Thcisen and Vigil, 1993):
Matcrials ruovery rate = Composition factor x Recovery factor x Participation factor
where Composition factor"" fraction ofwaste component in total waste
(expressed as a percentage)
Recovery factor"" fraction of material recovered by a recycling programme
(expressed in decimal form)
Participation factor =fraction of the public that participates in a recycling
programme (expressed in decimal fonn)
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RecaD that the composition filctor for each components can be observed on pages
39-42. The recovery factors were hued on the solid waste lIUdit results, industry
specificarions and present Newfoundland recycling guidelines (pages 42·44). The
participation factor wu determined by the questionnaire to be goo!. (pages 53-54).
MRR represenu materials recovery rate.
ComposJabks
MRR __ = 20.8% x 0.50 x 0.90 = 9.36%
MRR,..._"'2.?-l.x 1.00 x 0.90 c 2.43%
Total-ll.79%
Recyclab/es
MRR,....c26% x 0.60 x 0.90 = 14.04%
MRR_""8.5%x 1.00 x 0.90 =7.65%
MRR,.... = 8..,.1. x 0.35 x 0.90" 2.74%
MRR T__ = 0.3% x 0.95 x 0.90 = 0.26%
MRR~ = 5.0% x 0.95 x0.90" 4.2801.
MRR ...... "" 1.0'10 x 0.99 x 0.90 -0.89%
Total-Z9.S6%
Total (COIIIpOStabla + r«yc/IIbla)" "1.65%
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The above values state the percentageofMUN's main campus (sampling area)
solid waste stream that can be diverted as recyclable and compostable materials. Therefore.,
41.65% ofMUN's solid waste stream can be diverted as recyclable and compostable
materials.
Why is this value important? Knowing that MUN's solid waste collection expenses
(committed) for 1997/98 year for the main campus (excluding the Health Sciences Centre)
are SllO,OOO and that 41.65% ofsolid waste can be diverted, it could be projected that
Memorial Univttsity could save $45,115 (this value only refers to the sampling area).
4.2 Projected Revenue for a Recycling Depot Set Up on the Main Campus
UsiDg the data from the compilabon sheets (Appendix C). it wu possible to
determiDe the overall reverue genented from rete:atdIed samples. The total runber" of
DOIHlcobolic and tiquor containers wu tallied for" each quartered sample. These values
were then multiplied by four to obtain an ownU sample value. Recall that noo-aIcobolic
and liquor containers are worth three and ten cents respectively. The tabulated data can be
observed in Table 4.1 on page 62. The final value c:alcu1aled for all containers is $119.22.
nus is true for 29 lifts of the weekly total of 133 in the sampling area.
After caIcu1aring this amount,. a projected term value can be calcufaled. Ftnt,
Schedule"B" was consulted for the number of lifts per wed:: in the sampling area during
the springIsummer term. The following caJaUations were performed:
Total m.unberoflifts sampled - 29
Total number oflifts during the springfsumrner term with respect to the sampling locations
-133lifts1week:x I1weeb-2,2611ifts
Hence, 29 samp1es12.261lifts x 100 - 1.3%
Therefore. 29 sampled lifts constitutes 1.3% ofthe total number oflifts during the
sprin&,summer term.
RccaIl 29 lifts generated $119.22. Therefore, the estimated revenue lost (R) by
landfilling refundable recydablcs can be ca1culated by cross-multiplication:
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Table 4.1 - Refundable Containers in Sampled Solid Waste Stream
---
_ "'N0N- A_
......"'- A_ T..........-"""""*' _(3,""" """""*' refunds (10 cera ............._-
....a::-
--
....a::- ($)
, 32 '.56 0 0 '.56
2 '32 3.08 0 0 3.08
3 ,. ,.DO 0 0 '.110
4 300 10.10 • 0.•
,...
• 7ll 2..28 0 0 2.2lI
• "2 3.30 '24 '2.4 15.787 284 •.32 0 0 •.32
• 300 10.80 0 0 10.8
• ... .... 0 0 ....
'0 02 2.7. 0 0 2.7ll
"
0 0.00 0 0 0
'2 • 0.24 0 0 0.2413
'"
0.00 • 0.• 1.414 7ll 2..28 0 0 2.20
15 '84 '.32 0 0 '.32,.
'00 3.00 0 0 3
17
'"
0.00 0 0 0.•
,. ... 7." 0 0 7.",. 3 0.00
"
,.• ,...
'" ".
3.40 0 0 3.40
2' 27 0.81 2 0.2 1.01
22 2 0.00 , 0.' 0.18
23 '40 4.20 0 0 4.2
24 00 '.SO 0 0 ,..
25 '40 4.20 0 0 4.2
20 40 ,.20 0 0 1.2
27 7ll 2..28 0 0 2.2lI
20 '84 4.02 40 4.• •.n
20 SO 2.40 0 0 2.4
T.... 3284 08.32 "'7 "'.7 118.22
Note: For exact samPieloelItIons see Appendix c.
29/2,261 "" SI19.22/R.. where It. is the estimated reverwe lost during the
spriDglsummettc:rm.
It. - S9,295.05
Hence, it was projected from the data obtained during the sampling programme that
59,295.05 was lost IS landfilled refundables for the spriDglsummer term due to the present
solid waste management procedures.
From Schedule "B", the total number oflifts for the entire MUN campus during
the springIsummerteml is 2,941lifb. Therefore, 2,261 lifts in the sampling area constitute
no", of the total m.anber oflifts during the springI~ term. Hence, it was assumed
that S9,295.05 represents approximately 77% ofthe refundable recyclable materials
presently disposed ofthrough landfilling practices. It should be stated that the MUN
population for the spring/summer term is, as stated before, 7,444.
The MUN population for the fall and winter terms are 12,952 and 13,132 for each
term respectively. Also. the increase in the number oflifts during the fall and winter" terms
is only 0.1%. Using this information, the auther extrapolated the value ofrefundable
recyclables for the fall and winter terms.
fill
7,444/12,952"'" $9,295 / R,
1<,- S16,17J
'n'iIIl<I
7,444/13,132 = $9,295 / R..
R..-SI6,397
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Tberefore. for the combined t!Re -.nesters the total &rnIJtd of lost R:VeIlUe is:
R-It., + R,+ R,.-S9.29S +$16.173 +SI6.397"*Sn. Ie
It was extrapolated that in the sampling area (77'% ofthe entire campus). revenue
of$41.865 was lost in the form ofLandfilled refundable recydabie:s over an academic year.
It must be noted that the above value is only • projection and only coven ne.... ofthe
entire MUN campus. Also. the faJ] and winter values could be higher than estimated.
Furthermore, this value does not include external sources of refundable materials from
residential properties.
Note: This report is not • feuability study to determine linancia1 gains that could be
attained if. refund depot wu impIemcP1ed at the main campus of Memorial University,
SL John's, Newfoundland. Therefore, capital and opcnting costs were not taken into
consideration during these caIaIJations.
4.3 Estimated Revenue ofBeverage Containe'" from On-eampus Sources
The following c:a1cuIaIions consider only beverage vending machines on the
campus ofMemorial University. The existing bevenge vending machine across campus
are administered by two independent bodies. The first 800r afme Thomson Student
Centre has seven. machines which are governed by the Council ofStudents Union. The
remaining 49 machines on campus are administered by Nova Services.
The estimated number ofbeverages purchased from the vending machines on
campus per annum equals 378, 216 refundable beverage containers. Therefore., 378,216
refundable containers from beverage vending machines sold per annum times three cents
pet container equals $11,346.43.
If the participation rate is 90"10, as acquired from the questionnaire, the value of
$10,212 can be recovered.
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recomnrendations
AfternatM:s to 1aDd6Jling various componerU ofthe waste stream are aeat.ed
evayday (ea- RdUse Derived Fuel). However. _ solid wut..8-by the society
are 100% environmerttall fiicodly, the solid wute manager must provide plans and
procedures that arc efficiart and ecological. Memorial University ofNewfoundlaDd needs
• comprehensive solid waste management policy as soon as possible, designed to reduce
the amount ofwaste going into the Landfills and discarded as litter. The fact that 13.1% of
the waste stream constitutes ofcompostable and 33.2% ofrecyclablc materials which
could be diverted nwst be addressed. Appropriate management could reduce the present
expc:ocl.itures ofSllO.OOO per annwn for the main campus by 42% to $64,000.
Furtbc:nnon., coopention with the Waterford Hospital Foundation can tnnsform
the rccydabIe poslCODSUmer waste into at least $42,000 reveooe anmally. By rewarding
the return of rec:yclabIe and refillable cootaincn there is an initiative to keep them out of
the truh and tum them into cash. Also, approximately 460 short tons ofcompostable
waste could be diverted into compo5t (hunus) and condition local topsoil.
Ovenll. the University could gain the reputation ofan environmentally responsible
one, generate revenue for 1be Opportunity Fund and assist. non-profit organization
which has already established • strong positive image in the conummity.
5.1 Recommendations
As the 0Illy UDiversity in Newfoundland and Labndor". MUN has. respooability
to do its part in waste reduction efforts. By setting an example and educaIing the geoenI
public about the importance ofrccyding. the University bas the opportunity to change the
future ofthe province. The foUowiDg recommeDdations were concluded after this study:
1/ A comprehensive solid waste management and recycling policy should be developed
for Memorial University to provide stable long-term guidelines for designing short-term
goals and activities. Waste reduction guides. designed specifically for each department,
should be aeated to educate faculty, staff and stUdents about the 3Rs alternatives.
2/ Source separation is the first stage in the hierarchy ofintegrate solid waste management.
Present day waste reduction initiatives in public areas (e.g. cafeterias, classrooms. libraries)
should be focused on capturing gn:at~amounts of rc:cydabIe materials, especially white
paper. newsprint. and beverage container:s., while office routines coukI be enhanced to
capture more rccydable paper waste (enough contai.nen should be supplied). Alternative
avmues ofwaste reduction uaociated with frequent activities should be explored, e.g.
through selective buying patterns administered by MUN upper management, a practice of
reusing products where possible. replacement afpaper towds in the washrooms with hand
dryers and other environmentally fiiendly devices., etc. (Univenity ofSouth Carolina. 1997).
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Daily operations should be studied to determine where waste is being generated
one!;{ the 3... "" bemg pncUsed'
• mluoe (e.g. pwclwe materiab with _oed poclaoging);
- reuse (e.g. sdect products which come in reusable containers or packages);
- rccyde.
It is also vesy important that MUN custodial staff is trained with respect to how
the recycling programme works. A system of obtaining regular feedback from these
individuals should be established.
3/ A frequent reason for starting a recycling programme is to reduce the waste COUectiOD
COltS. Concentrating waste reduction efforts on "high volume" materials (e.g. unbroken
corrugated cardboard which at present constitutes approximately 25% of waste volume)
while source separating and collecting "high value" items (e.g. all of the refundable
beverage containers) would substantially decrease waste coUection costs, especially now
when they are based on the number oflifts (University of South Carolina, 1997).
4/ A successful recycling and waste reduction programme on the Memorial University
campus is absolutely dependent upon ample student and employee involvement. Reducing
solid waste gcnemed by the public is a learning process. Continuing education is essential,.
but the final decision is up to the individual. Promoting the findings oflhis report and other
available data related to waste reduction and recycling activities, especially programme
acJUevemems. would iDcrease public awareness and participation. Promotional activities
in the early stages of a recycling programme are crucial to the initial participatiou (Quinte
Regional Recycling. 1993). Various educational demonstrations and events should be
conducted on campus while media coverage should be strongly encouraged.
51 The amount and size ofvisual aids for recycling activities should be considerably
increued. Prominent., eye-catching posters -with simple messages would educate and
accustom the public on an every day basis. Bold signs for the recycling containers would
instruct and put pressure on people who do not recycle. Precise macking. appropriate
design ofcontainer1 (e.g. holes for cans. slots for paper) and loclcing container lids would
assist in preventing the contamination ofhomogenous recycling components and forcing
users to 8atten COmlgated cardboard. Also. posting information on recyclable materials,
especia1Iy those that are refundable ifa sub-depot is set up on the main campus. would
decrease present confusion about what is and what is not recyclable.
61 Collection containers shouJd be located where the rccyclables are being generated
(pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). There should be sufficient
amounts of recyclable containers for separate components on the main floor ofeach
building. MUN residences should be provided with recycling centres on each floor, too.
Furthennore, 1and6lling and contamination ofrecyclables can be minimized by locating
trash cans next to the recycling containers. As confirmed by the questionnaire results,
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lILIjority of people are willing to recycle if the bins are &irly close and recycling is neither
time consuming oor labourious. The easier it is to TeCycle the higher the participation rate
will be (Pennsylvania Department ofEnvironmental Protection, 1997). Recycling designs
and initiatives must be made simple, so that not only the "converted'" as well as the
"'uninitiated"'willparticiplltc.
71 Each department should organize food waste drop-off locations. This would allow
students, staffand faculty members to separate biodegradable materials from the waste
stream. Verrnk:omposting units can be purchased or dcveloped by the biology department.
These systems are presently used at other major universities in Canada (e.g. Queen's
University).
The shortage ofhumus in the topsoil on the sports fields and garden areas on
campus is quite evident. By composting food and yard wastes and adding the finished
product. compost, to the existing topsoil plants will be provided with more nutrients while
increasing the soil's ability to retain water. High quality compost,. produced by grounds
crews, could divert tons ofbiodegradable waste from MUN's solid waste stream and, in
tum, save the University thousands of dollars in waste coUection fees while producing a
soil conditioner that reduces the need to purchase topsoil from off campus sources.
Food and yard wastes should be placed in clear plastic bags to ensure that handlers
arc aware of the contents. Ground keepers and kitchen staff must coordinate convenient
times for the biodegradable organics to be taken to the designated composting site. These
-10-
food wastes should be added to yard wastes. Ground maintezwx:e supervisors must
reinform aD staffmembers ofthe importance ofdiverting biodegradable yard wastes from
dump...... eopeciaJJy during the spring and fiill cleaoops.
81 Tm cans (2.6% ofMUN', solid waste stream) could be easily separated from the solid
waste stream. Kitcbeo and cafeteria staff could separate and drop off large volume tin
containers daily in a provided scrap metal bins, e.g. by Newfoundland Recycling Ltd. -
buyers ofall types ofscrap metal who provide container service.
9/ A system for the coUcction and divenion ofconstruction wastes should be provided.
Contractors engaged in building renovations must be encouraged to use the existing
recycling coUection systems.
101 Once the recycling programme has been implemented, a second audit should be
performed (pennsylvania Department ofEnvironmental Protection, L997). Performing
bi-annual waste stream audits would assist MUN in observing fluctuations and possible
decreases in the amounts ofvarious waste components. It would also help in making
necessary adjustments to the current recycling programme.
III By networking with other Canadian universities about successes and failures
concerning their recycling programmes solutions can be provided to problems that have
not yet occum:d.
111 Ifa sutHlepot is implemented on the main campus ofMemorial University, the
revenue generated should be divided between the Memorial University and the Waterford
Hospital Foundation. The author believes that both parties should set aside a small amount
of funding foc a scholarship fund for students ervoUed in enviroNntntal science or
engineering at Memorial University. Awards sbouId be presented to those individuals who
specialize in waste management or recycling related topics.
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The foDowing symbols apply to the Memorial University Campus Site Plan
(Scale L2000) located in the back: sleeve oftbe report:
e -red dots represent solid waste coUectioo containers of6 ydr
e -green dots represent solid waste coUection containers of4 yds'
- yellow dot represents solid waste coUection containers of2 yds'
e -blue dots represent recycling coUection containers
9 - numbers represent solid waste collection locations
Dumpster Location
1
7
•10
12
13
20
21
22
2>2.
'OA
'OC
'OF
'OR
'01
31
34
36
'OA
40C
40D
40E
40F
........ 13uildmg
- .......lDciDcnttorlUtiliticsAonex
QEDLibmy
Thomsoo Studcm Centre
ArtsaDdAdministntioaBuildiag
""""""'-~13uildmg
sa-13uildmg
lIaui_HancyBuiIdiDg
Savi=13uildmg
StJobn's College
Rothcnncn: aDd Barnes Rcsideooe
MainDUUnglbll
CwlU""'SquUe_......
Doyk:aDdBJacka1l
Cougb1aD College and Spcacer Hall
Quceu's CollegeDayc=c:a..e
"""""""'-
Cabot,,-
~­Gilbut_Guy......-
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Appendix C
Solid waste audit· data compilation shest # 1
Location: Tho!TI39D Stud,nl ciOlrl
Oatenlme: Frlday !1I1v 41RpZJ NO P M
COn1aJnerslzl~
Number of conlalnlrs: 2 IIh!!' are addblonal "'YeUng contaln,[S on slla)
Esllmal&d volume of waste:~
E81lmaled volume ollhe quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight 01 the quartered sample (b.): m
CorTllOlllnl I Estimated volume Estimated volume Sampler'S Sampler plus Component
01 component olcomponenl welghtplus component weight
(1 basket=52.9 L) (eublcyards) b8skel(Ib.) welghl{lb.) (lb.)
1.5 0.1035
'"
240 48
1 0.0690 182 206 14
1.25 0.0863 192 206 14
0.75 0.0518 192 184 2
0 0.0000 182 192 0
0.Q7 0.0048 182 192.1 0.1
0 0.0000 192 182 0
0.05 0.0035
'"
192.2 0.2
0.05 0.0035 192 192.2 0.2
0 0.0000 192 ,.2 0
0.125 0.0088 192 192.1 0.1
0 0.0000 192 192 0
1 0.0690 192 207 15
5.795 0.3999 93.6
'Aluminum" cans: 8 Glass beverage botlles: 1
Plastic beverage bottles: 1 Liquor bottles: 0
Tetrapllcks: 3 8eerbollles: 0
Refundable lin cans: 0
Percent Percent
by weight by volume
(%) (%)
51.3 25.9
15.0 17.3
15.0 21.6
2.1 12.9
0.0 0.0
0.1 1.2
0.0 0.0
0.2 0.'
0.2 0.'
0.0 0.0
0.1 2.2
0.0 0.0
16.0 17.3
100.0 100.0
$
Solfd waste audit· data complfation sheet # 2
L0C8llon:~
Deleltlme: Tugdw July 81997 {12'50 PM
Conlelnerslze:~
Number of conteln&nl: 1
EslimatedvolumeofwestB:~
Esllmated volume oftha quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal wBlght of the quartered sample (b.); au.
I CorrponBnt Esllmated volume Estimated volume sampler's Sampler plus Component Percenl Percent
of component ofoomponent welghlplus component weight bywelghl by volume
(1 basket.52.9ll (cubic yards) basket{b.l weight (lb.) (lb.) (%) (%)
FoodWUle 0.87 0.0462 190 2<J2 12 12.0 6.2
Pa ef 2.6 0.1725 190 207 17 17.0 23.3
cardboard lilt 1 0.0690 190 196 6 6.0 6.3
0.. 2.' 0.1656 190 198 6 6.0 22.3
TeXllles &rubber 0.1 0.0069 190 190.2 0.2 0.2 0.'
Telraboxes 0.17 0.0117 190 190.2 0.2 0.2 1.6
YardW88te 1 0.0690 190 2<J4 14 14.0 '.3
Wood 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
GO.. 0.2 0.0138 190 195 5 6.0 I.'
TInOans 0.5 0.0345 190 193 3 3.0 '.7
Aluminum 0.2 0.0138 190 190.4 0.' 0.' I.,
Othar etas 0 0.ססOO 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
"True' arba e 2 0.1380 190 224 34 34.1 18.6
TOTAL 10.74 0.7411 99.8 100.0 100.0
"Aluminum" cans; 14
Plastic bevaraga bolll&s: 8
Tetrapacks: 8
Refundable tin cans: 0
Glassbeveragebollles: 3
Liquorbollles: 0
Beerboltles: 0
.................. - __ ......ggggggggggggg
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Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 4
locallon: Cartier (rssldeocal
DaleJtlme: Tutsd8Y JUly 8 '997/1'QQ PM
Conl8lnerslze~
Number 01 containers: 1
Esllmaledyorumeofwaste:~
E81lmaled yolume olthe quartered sample (InclUdes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight ollhe quartered sample (lb.): .§i.a
CorTllooent Estimated volume ~lImaled volume Sampler's Sampletplus Componen! Percenl Percent
of component of component weight plus componenl weight bywelghl by volume
(1baskel_52.9l) (cubic yards) basket (b.) walght(Ib.) (lb. ) (%) (%)
oodWaste 0.5 0.0345 188 202 14 20,1 5.7
P 2 0.1380 188 202 14 20.1 23.0
cardboard flat 0.5 0.0345 188 190 2 2.9 5.7
Plastics 2.5 0.1725 188 196.5 8.5 12.2 28.7
TeXllies&rubber 0.2 0.0138 188 188.2 0.2 0.3 2.3
Telra xes 0.17 0.0117 188 188.1 0.1 0.1 2.0
Yer Waste 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
W 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Gla.. 0.2 0.0138 188 193 5 7.2 2.3
nCans 0.5 0.0345 188 193 5 7.2 5.7
umnum 0.84 0.0580 188 193 5 7.2 9.5
ther eta 0.1 0.0069 188 190 2 2.9 1.1
"True' .... 1.2 0.0828 188 202 14 20.1 13.8
TO 8.71 0.6010 69.8 100.0 100.0
'i'
"Alumlnwn" cans: 73
Plaa1lcbeveragebotlles: 13
Tetrapacks: 3
Refundable tIn csos: 0
GlassbeveragebotUes: t
liquor bottles: 2
8eerboltres: 0
Solid waste audit· data compl/ation sheet # 5
Location: BaltllDQro fruldoDC9)
Dalelllme: Tugdsy Jutv' 81907/1:tO P.M
ConlalnersJze:~
Number of conlalners: 1
EsllmeledYolumeofwaste:~
Estimated volume of the quartered semple (k'lcludes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight of tho quartored semple (lb.): ,j1
CO!T1'O"8n1 Estimated volume Estimated volume samplef's Sampler plus Component Percent Percent
01 component 01 component weIght plus component weight by weight by volume
(1 basket_52.S L) (cubic yards) basket (lb.) welghl(lb.) (lb.) (%) (%)
F .~. 0.75 0.0518 190 205.5 15.5 33.0 16.3
P r 1 0.0690 190 200 10 21.3 21.7
C. rdflet 1 0.0690 190 196 6 12.8 21.7
Plastics 1 0.0690 190 193 3 6.4 21.7
TextMea & rubber 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
Telreboxea 0.1 0.0069 190 190 0 0.0 2.2
Yard Waste 0.1 0.0069 190 190.4 0.4 0.9 2.2
W 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
GI8" 0.1 0.0069 190 193 3 6.4 2.2
TInC81'\8 0.2 0.0138 190 194 4 8.5 4.3
Aumoom 0.1 0.0069 190 190.1 0.1 0.2 2.2
Other Metals 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
'True' rba. 0.25 0.0173 190 195 5 10.6 5.4
TO 4.8 0.3174 47 100.0 100.0
*
"Aluminum' cans: 9
Plasllc beverage bottles: 5
Telrapacks: 4
Rolundable tin cans: 0
Glassbeveragebollles: 1
LlquorboUles: 0
Beer boltles: 0
Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 6
Location: Cabot (rtlld,OCil)
DatelUme: Dl!tlJdaV !,,!Y8'9971"15PM
Conlalnerslze~
Number of containers: 1
Estlmatldvolumeofwaste:~
Estimated volume of the quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total welghl 01 the quartered sample (lb.): ..83.2
Cofl1)Onent Esllmated volome Estimated volume Sampler'S sampler plus Component Percent Percent
01 component of component weight plus component weigh! bywelghl byvolurn&
(1 baskei_S2.9 L) (cubic yards) baskel (lb.) welght(Ib.) (lb.) (%1 (%1
Food asla 0.67 0.0462 188 204 18 19.2 8.8
P 1 0.0690 188 193 5 6.0 13.2
Iat 0.67 0.0462 188 190 2 2.4 8.8
PJastlce 2.2 0.1518 188 194 6 7.2 29.0
.xllles&
"
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Tetl8boxes 0.1 0.0069 188 166.1 0.1 0.1 1.3
Ya Waste 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
0 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Glaos 0.67 0.0462 188 205 17 20.4 8.8
TlnC8ns 0.33 0.0228 188 191 3 3.6 4.3
Aluminum 0.' 0.0138 188 188.1 0.1 0.1 2.6
O\h,rMatals 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
"TNe" . 1.75 0.1208 188 222 34 40.9 23.1
o AL 7,59 0.5237 83.2 100.0 100.0
.;.
'!'
"A1umlnum'cans: 10
Plastic beverage bollles: 11
Telrapacks: 3
Refundable tin cans: t
Glass beverage botlles: 3
Llquorbotlles: 1
Beer boUles: 30
Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 7
lOCllUon: EdurAllnn Bulking
D.I~lme: WtslDttdly JyNg 1QiZ(S'40PM
Conteln.rltz8~
Number 01 contalners: 1
Eltlm.ledvolumeolw..I'~
E,Umaled volume 01 the quert,red sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight 01 the quertered sample (lb.): ..aM
~ent II:'o,==e Estimated volume 5amper', ~_~~rplos Component01 component weight plus
-"
weight
(1 ba.ket_52.9l) (cOOIcyerds) basket (lb.) welght(b.) (lb.)
0.1 0.0069 188 18. 1
1 0.0690 188 204 I.
0.1 0.0069 188 lBB.9 0.'
.76 0.1208 188 192 •0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.2 0.0138 188 18. 1
0 0.0000 188 88 0
0 0.0000 ,.8 188 0
0.2 0.0138 ,.8 ,.. 2
0.33 0.0228 188 190 2
0.6 0.0345 188 188.5 O.S
0 0.00ll0 188 188 0
1 0.0690 188 19. •
5.18 0.3574 33.4
'Aluminum' canl: 44 Glassbaveragebottles: Z
Pleetlc beverage botll.s: 2 liquor bottles: 0
Tetrapeckl: 18 Seerbottlu 0
Refundablet1n canl: 0
Percent Pficenl
by weight by volume
1%) (%)
'.0 1.'
47.9 19.3
2.7 1.'
12.0 33.8
0.0 0.0
'.0 ,..
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
8.0 ,..
•.0 •.4
l.S '.7
0.0 0.0
18.0 19.3
tOo.o 100.0
*
Solid waste audit - data compi/ation sheet # 8
Location: Arts and Admlnls!raUon
Dat~lme: Wtdo'sdaV JuhrQ 1geZ/B'55 pM
Contalnerslze:~
Number of containers: 1
EstlmeledvolumeofwBste:~
Estimated volume ot the quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal weight of Ihe quartered sample (lb.): ...Q1...5
EsUmated volume Estimated volume Sampler's Ssmplerplus Component
of component 01 component weight plus component weight
(1 baskal_S2.9 L) (cubIc yard,) basket (lb.) welghl(Ib.) (lb. )
0.2 0,0138 188 192 •2 0,1380 188 20' 17
0.5 0.0345 188 193 5
2 0.1380 188 193 5
0.1 0,0069 188 188.4 0.'
0.1 0.0069 18' 188.1 0.1
0 0.ססOO 188 188 0
0 0.ססOO 188 18' 0
0.17 0.0117 188 192 •0.1 0.0069 188 190 2
1 0.0690 188 190 2
0 0.ססOO 188 188 0
2 0.1380 188 200 12
8.17 0.5637 51.5
"AlumInum" cans: 73 Glass bevlltage boWes: 6
Plastic beverage boUle,: 7 Llquorbotlles: 0
Tetrapacks: 4 BeerboUles: 0
Refundablelfn cans: 0
Peteent Perceni
bywel9ht by volume
(%) (%)
7.8 2.'
33.0 24.5
'.7 5.1
'.7 24.5
0.' 1.2
0.2 1.2
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
7.8 2.1
3.' 1.2
3.' 12.2
0.0 0.0
23.3 24.5
100.0 100.0
~
Solid waste audit - data compilation sheef # 9
Location: Thomson Stydlnl Ctntri
Oat6lllml: WAdnUdRy Jyly 9 1997/ 9:15 P.M.
COnlaln8rsIz8:~
Numberol containers: .2.
EstImated volume otwesle:~
Estimated volume ollhe quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight of the quartered sample (lb.): .lU.
COfY1Xlnenl Estlmated volume Estimated volume Sampler's SamplGrplus Component Percent Percent
01 component olcomponenl weight plus component weight by weight by volume
(1 basklt_52.9l) (ctbJcyards) baskel(Ib.) wIlght(Ib.) (lb.) (%) (%)
Food Wasle 0.67 0,0462 188 ". 28 37.3 8AP , 1 0.0690 188 190 2 2.1 9.5
Cardboard flat 0.1 0.0069 188 188.3 0.3 OA 1.0
... 6 0.4140 188 204 16 21.3 57.2
T8Xllles& or 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Tetra boxes 0.2 0.0138 188 188.1 0.1 0.1 1.8
V. ..,. 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Wood 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
G... 0.25 0.0173 188 194 6 8.0 2.4
TIn 8na 0.1 0.0069 188 188.2 0.2 0.3 1.0
Aluminum 0.5 0.0345 188 188.5 0.5 0.1 4.8
ar alals 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
'True' rba e 1.81 0.1152 188 210 22 29.3 15.9
TOTAL 10.49 0.7238 75.1 100.0 100.0
..
'i'
'Aluminum' cans: 37
Plastic bevarage bottles: 5
Tetrapacks: 11
Refundable Ifn cans: 0
GlassbeverageboUles: 14
Liquorbollles: a
Beerbot1les: 0
Solid WBsts audit - dsta compilstion sheet # 10
location: QU,," !il!zabolh Jllibrary
Datalllme: Thyrsday Jyly 10 1997/8'35 P M
Conlaln8fslze:~
Number 01 containers: 1 Ohert Is also a green container lor tAcyciablAs QO slle)
Esllmaled volume of wssle:~
Estimated volume of the quartered sample (includes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal weight oltha quartered sample (lb.): .2B2.J.
Esllmated VOiume Estimated volume Sampler'S Sampler plus Component
01 component 01 component weight plus component weIght
(1 basket..S2.9l) (cubic yards) basket (lb.) weight (lb.) (lb.)
0.2 0.0138 188 192 •8 0.4140 188 448 258
1 0.0690 188 195 7
1.33 0.0918 188 192 •0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.05 0.0035 188 188.5 0.5
0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1
0.25 0.0173 188 188.4 0.4
0 0.0000 '88 198 0
1 0.0690 '88 '96 8
9.89 0.6824 282.1
"Aluminum" cans: 16 Glass beverage bollles: 2
Plastic beverege bo"les: 3 liquor bolltes: 0
Tetrapacks: 1 Beerbollles: 0
Relundable tin cans: 1
Percent Percent
bywel9ht by volume
(%) ('Yo)
1.. 2.0
91.5 60.7
2.5 10.1
1.' 13.4
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.3
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.2 0.5
0.0 0.3
0.1 2.5
0.0 0.0
2.8 10.1
100.0 100.0
~
SOlid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 11
Location: Jngstad BUlldlng (printing facllttyl
Dateltlme: ThUrsday Jyly 10 190719'OS p.M.
Conlalnerslze:~
Number of containers: .1...
Estimated volume 01 waste:~
Esllmated voluma of the quartetad sample (Includas unbrokan cardboard):~
Total weight of the quartered sample (lb.): .2§
stlmated voiume Esiimataci volume SarripietOS- Samplarplus Componant
ofcomponanl olcompooent welghlplus component weight
(1 bask.el=52.9l) (cubic yards) basket (lb.) weight (lb.) (lb.)
0 0.0000 188 188 0
2.25 0.1553 188 213 25
0 0.0000 188 '88 0
0.' O.034S 188 188.4 0.4
0 0.0000 188 '88 0
0 0.0000 188 '88 0
0 0.0000 188 '88 0
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0 0.0000 '88 188 0
0 0,0000 188 188 0
• 0.0000 188 188 •0 0,0000 188 188 0
•.2 0,0138 188 188.6 •.8
TOTAL 2.95 0.2036 28
"Aluminum" cans: 0 Glass baverage bollles: 0
Plastic beverage bollles: 0 LlquorbottJes: 0
Telrapacks: 0 Baerbotlles: 0
Refundable tin cans: 0
Percant - -Percent
bywelghl by volume
(%) (%)
•.0 0.0
96.2 76.3
0.0 0.•
1.5 16.9
0.0 0.0
•.0 0.0
... ...
... ..0
... ...
•.. ...
•.0 0.•
0.0 0.0
2.3 8.8
100,0 100.0
~
Solid waste audit - data compilation sheet # 12
LocaUon: ..DI:t...QirI..
Dateltlme: ThIJrBday JU!V'Q1997/9'2QPM
Contalnerslze:~
Number 01 containers: L
Estimatedvotume 01 waste:~
Estimated volume 01 the quarlered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total w&lght or the quarlered sample (lb.): ...1.a..3
Estimated volume
01 component
(1 basket_52.9ll
o:T7
T
...
0:6
...
ii"
ii"
ii"
"OVJ
'Aluminum' cans: 0
Plastic beverage bottles: 1
Tetrapacks: 0
Refundable tin cans: 0
0.03
'[03
.....
...
'[5
2.23
Eslfmated volume
of component
(cubic yards)
0.1539
Sampler's Samp!erplus Componenl P8fcenl Percent
weight pius component weight by weight by volume
basket (lb.) welghl(Ib.) (lb. ) (%) (%I)
190 '91 1 7.5 7.•
190 195 5 37.6 44.8
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 191 1 7.5 22.4
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
'1'190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 190.2 0.2 1.5 1.3
190 190.1 0.1 0.' 1.3
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 190 0 0.0 0.0
190 19. • 45.1 22.4
13.3 100.0 100.0
Glass beverage bolllas: 1
Liquorbollles: 0
Beerbollles: 0

Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet II 14
Locellon: M••nd Admlnlslrallon
Dale/lime: FrIday Jyly111997112'3SPM
Conlalnerelze:~
Number 01 cont.In8f8: .L
Elllmated volume of wasle:~
E~lmated volume ollhe quartered sample (Includel unbroken cardboard):~
Total weigh! 01 the quartered sample (lb.): .,2g.5
Co~nt Esllmated volume elt mated volume SImpler's SamplerplUI Component Percent Percent
of componenl of component weight plus component weight by weIght by volume
(1 baskel..52.Q l) (cublcyatd.) basket (tl.) weight (lb.) (tb. ) (%) (%)
F a.ie 0.2 0.0138 188 ,., 3 14.6 6.0
0.75 O. 18 188 103 5 24.4 22.7
ca ( 0 0.0000 '88 188 0 0.0 0.0
.. , O.06QO '88 '90 2 ,.. 30.2
ext "' "
a 0.0000 '88 '88 a 0.0 0.0
Tetra xu 0.03 0.0021 '88 188.1 0.' 0.5 a.'
. ul. a 0.0000 '88 '88 a 0.0 0.0
0 0.0000 '88 '88 0 0.0 0.0
.. 0.05 0.0035 '88 '90 2 ... ..6
"caM 0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1 0.5 0.•
umnum 0.25 0.0173 188 188.3 0.3 '.5 7.'
lor • 0 0.0000 188 '88 0 0.0 0.0
·ru. . 1 0.0690 '88 '.6 • 39.0 30.2
3.31 0.2284 20.5 100.0 100.0
~
'AlumInum' caM: 14
Plastic bevlflIge bottles: 3
Tlltlplcka: 1
A.fundlble lin cans: 0
Glass beverage bollles: 1
liquor bolli,s: 0
Beef bottles: 0
SaUd waste audit· data compilation sheer /I 15
Location: Thornsqn St!Jd@n! Q@n![ft
Dele"lme: friday Jyly 11 19971"05 P.M.
Conlllinerslze:~
Number of containers: L
Esllmaled vohxne of waste: ? cubk; yard' In 909 contalntr 0091, amply
estimated volume of the quartered semple ~ncludes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal weight of the quartered sample (lb.): ...2.1...Z
Estimated volume Esllmated volume Sampler's Sampler plus Compot'l9nl Percent Percenf
01 component 01 component weight plus component weight by weight byvotume
(1 basket_52.9l) (clblcyards) basket (IJ.) weight (IJ.) (lb.) (%) (%)
0.2 0.0138 188 181 3 13.8 4.6
0.6 0.0345 188 180 2 9.2 11.5
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
2 0.1380 188 192 4 18.4 45.9
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1 O.S 0.7
*
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
0.1 0.0069 188 189 1 4.6 2.3
0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1 O.S 0.7
O.S 0.0345 188 188.5 O.S 2.3 11.5
0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
1 0.0690 188 199 11 SO.7 22.9
,ro AL 4.36 0.3008 21.7 100.0 100.0
"AllJmlnum" cans: 38 Glass beverage bollles: 3
Plastic beverage bottles: 4 Liquor bottles: 0
Tetrapacka: 1 Beerbottles: 0
Refundable tin cans: 0
Sofld waste audit - data compilation sheet # 16
LocaUon:~
Dale/llme: friday Jyly11199713'50PM
Conlalnarslze:~
Number 01 containers: L
Esltmaled volume 01 wasle: 4 sLjlIg yards 10 oog coD!gloer OUi 19 emply
Esllmat8d volume of the quarlered sample {Includes unbroken cardboard}:~
Tol81 weigh! of Ihe quartered sample (lb.): MJ:
Component Esllmaled volume Es!lmaled volume Sampler's Sampler plus Componenl Percent Percent
of component of component weIght plus component weight bywelghl by volume
(1 ba'kftl_52.9l) (CUbic yards) basket (lb.) welghl(lb.) (lb.) (%) (%)
FoodWasle 0.2 0.0138 188 ,.3 5 7.8 2.6
P r 1 0.0690 188 195 8 12.4 13.0
Cardboard flal 0.5 0.0345 188 189.5 1.5 2.3 6.5
Plalllc8 1.5 0.1035 188 195 7 10.9 19.4
Textll88 & rubber 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Tetrabox8S 0.2 0.0138 188 188.2 0.2 0.3 2.6
Yard Wasta 2.67 0.1842 188 214 26 40.4 34.6
Wood 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
01... 0.05 0.0035 188 188.2 0.2 0.3 0.6
TlnCan8 0.2 0.0138 188 188.3 0.3 0.5 2.6
AlumInum 0.2 0.0138 188 188.2 0.2 0.3 2.6
at ar 8lals 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
"True" 1.2 0.0828 188 204 18 24.8 15.5
TOTAL 7.72 0.5327 64.4 100.0 100.0
~
"AlumInum" callS: 14
Plastic beverage bo"le,: 1
T81rapacks: 8
Aefundllble lin cans: 0
Glass beverage bollles: 2
lIquorbolUes: 0
Beerbollles: 0
1 recyclable HP LaserJel Toner Cartridge 92298A
Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 17
location: Science Byilding
DateJllme: Frjday Jylyll1997/4'10pM
Container size:~
Number of containers: L
Estimated volume 01 waste: 4 cyblc yards In one container one js empty
Esllmated volume of lhe quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal weight of the quartered sample (lb.): ..AU
Component Estimated volume Estimated volume Sampler's Sampler plus Component Percent Percent
of component of component weight plus component weight by weight by volume
(1 baskel=52.9l) (cubic yards) basket ( lb. ) weight (lb.) (lb. ) (%) (%)
Food Wasle 0.1 0.0069 1BB 1B9 1 1.7 1.2
Pa er 2 0.1380 1BB 210 22 36.9 23.6
Cardboard lIat 1.25 0.0863 lB8 196 B 13.4 14.8
Plastics 1.75 0.1208 1BB 192 4 B.7 20.7
Textiles & rubber 0.33 0.0228 lBB 190 2 3.4 3.9
Telra boxes 0.03 0.0021 lB8 188.1 0.1 02 0.4
Yard Waste 0 0.ססOO lBB 18B 0 0.0 0.0
Wood 0.05 0.0035 lBB lB9 1 1.7 O.B
Glass 0.05 0.0035 lB8 1B9 1 1.7 O.B
Tin Cans 0.1 0.0069 18B 188.4 0.4 0.7 1.2
Aluminum 0.05 0.0035 1BB 188.1 0.1 0.2 0.6
Other Metals 0 0.ססOO 18B 18B 0 0.0 0.0
"True" arbs e 2.75 0.1898 18B 20B 20 336 32.5
TOTAL 8.46 0.5837 59.6 100.0 100.0
"Aluminum' cans: 3
Plastic beverage bottles: 0
Tetrapacks: 1
Refundable lin cans: 0
Glass beverage bollles: 1
Liquor boUles: 0
Beer bellies: 0
Solid waste sudit· dsts compilation sheet 1/18
Locallon: Co1Jgblan CgI!JlgB Bod SpiDCBf Hall
DaleJllme: friday JlJly111QQ7IZ"SPM
Contafnerslze:~
Number of containers: L .
Estimated volume of waste:~
Estimated volume 01 the quar16fed sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight of the quartered sample (lb.): .zL1
Component Est mated volume Estimated volume Sampler's Sampler plus Component Percent Percent
of component ofCOl'TlpOnent weight plus component welghl by weight by volume
(1 baskel_5a L) (cubic yards) baskel (lb.) wBlgbl(lb.) (lb.) (%) (%)
00 Waste 0.2 0.0138 '88 192 • 14.8 ,..P. , 1 0.0690 '88 19' 5 18.5 19.6
Cardboard flat 0.05 0.0035 '88 188.1 0.1 0.' 1.0
Plastics 1.75 0.1208 188 19' 5 18.5 34.3
extlea&
"
0.05 0.0035 188 188.2 0.2 0.7 '.0
Tetra boxes 0.1 0.0069 188 188.1 0.1 0.' 2.0
YardWasle 0.5 0.0345 '88 192 • 14.8 '.8Wood 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Glo.. 0,03 0,0021 188 188.1 0.1 0.' 0.8
TlnC8ns 0 0.0000 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
Aluminum 0.67 0.0462 188 188.6 0.5 2.2 13.1
Other etals 0 0.0000 '88 188 0 0.0 0.0
"we" . 0,75 0.0518 '88 196 8 29.5 14.7
TOTAL 5.' 0.3519 27.1 100.0 100.0
~
"Aluminum" cans: 60
Plasllc beverage bonles: 1
Tetrapacks: 2
Refundable lin cans: 0
Glass beverage botlles: 1
Llquorbollles: 0
Beerboilles: 0
Solid waste audit ~ data compilation shest # 19
Location: ..MaIn.J2lnlnSl
Dalelllme: MondaY Jyly 141997/12'30 PM
Contalner81ze~
Number of contelners: L
Estimated volume of waste: Q 5 cubic yard In pne one Is no! ySed
The enUre sample was examined since It was s1gnlflcanUy sma.. During three earlier check·ups bolh containers
were empty.
Total weight of the quar1ered sample (lb.): .D.2
COfl1Xlnent Esllmated volume Estimated volume sampler's Sampler plus Component Percent Percent
of component of component welghlplus component welghl by weight by volume
(1 basket:52.9L) (cublcyatds) basket (lb.) weight (lb.) (fu.) (%) (%)
Food Waste 1.25 0.0863 190 248 58 79.2 22.2
. 0.25 0.0173 180 190.5 0.5 0.7 ...
Card 1 0.33 0.0228 180 190.5 0.' 0.7 5.9
Plastlc8 1 0.0690 190 190.8 0.8 1.1 17.8
ext 88& or 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
letr,box8S 0.05 0.0035 190 190.1 0.1 0.1 0.9
YardWaale 2 0.1380 190 195 5 8.8 35.6
W 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
G~.. 0.33 0.0228 190 196 5 8.2 5.9
TlnCaM 0.05 0.0035 190 190.2 0.2 0.3 0.8
Aluminum 0.03 0.0021 190 190.1 0.1 0.1 0.5
C eT elals 0 0.0000 190 180 0 0.0 0.0
'True" rho. 0.33 0.0228 190 192 2 2.7 5.8
TOTAL 5.62 0.3879 73.2 tOo.o too.O
~
'Alumlnum" cans: 1
Plastic beverage bollles: 1
Telrapacks: 1
Refundable Un cans: 0
GrassbeveragebolUes: 0
Liquor bottles: 4
Beerbotlles: 12
Solid waste audit - data compilation sheet # 20
location: Curtis and SquIrt 'ru!d'OCD)
Dalelllme: Monday July 14 1997 {12'40 P.M.
Contalnerslze:~
Number 01 contaIners: L
Esllmated volume of waste:~
Estimated volume of tile quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total weIght of the quartered sample (lb.): Jl§
Component Esllmaled volume EsUmated volume Sampler'S Sampler plus Component Perc9f11 Percent
of component olcol'J1X!nanl weight plus component weight bywelghl by volume
(1 basket=52.9l) (cubic yards) baskat(Ib.) welghl(Ib.) (lb.) (%) (%)
oodWasle 0.33 0.0228 ,.. '98 '0 27.8 ...
r , 0.0690 ,.. '98 '0 27.8 17.5
Cardboard flat 0.67 0.0462 ,.. 180 2 '.6 11.7
... 1.75 0.1208 ,.. '84 6 16.7 30.6
Text 88&
"
0 0.0000 '98 '88 0 0.0 0.0
Tatra 0l(e8 0.2 0.Ot38 '88 188.2 0.2 0.' 3.'
YardWasla 0 0.0000 '88 '88 0 0.0 0.0
Wood 0 0.0000 '88 '88 0 0.0 0.0
G~.. 0.' 0.0069 '88 188.3 0.3 0.' '.7
In ans 0.17 0.0117 '88 188.3 0.3 0.' 3.0
umnum 0.25 0.0173 '88 188.2 0.2 0.' 4.4
Oler etals 0 0.0000 '88 '88 0 0.0 0.0
"True" a . 1.25 0.0863 '88 '85 7 19.4 21.9
TOT 6.72 0.3947 3. 100.0 100.0
~
"Aluminum' callS: 18
Plasllc beverage botlles: 7
Telrapacks: 3
Refundable lin cans: 0
Glass beverage boUles: 1
liquor hollies: 0
Bearbottlas: 0
Solid waste audit· data compi/ation sheet # 21
l0C8tlon:~
Dalet1lme: M0ndRy!U!Y14199Z112'55PM
Contalnetslze:~
Number of contaIners: L
Esllrne.led volume of wasle:~
• The entire sample was Iaken due to Its small size.
Totel welght 01 the sample (lb.): ..sa..a
Eiiimiii9d""VOrume Estimated volume Sampl&r's Sampler plus Component
of component 01 component wefghlplus component weight
(1 baskel..s2.9L) (cubic yards) basket (lb.) weight (lb.) (b.)
... 0.0345 188 2.8 2.
1 0.0690 188 19. 6
1 0.0690 188 19. 6
1.' 0.1035 188 192 •0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.1 0.0069 188 188.1 0.1
• 0.0000 188 188 •
• '.0000 188 188 •0.2 0.0138 188 192 4
0.33 0.0228 188 192 4
0.25 0.0173 '88 188.2 '.2
• '.0000 '88 188 •0.75 0.0518 188 196 8
'.63 0.3885 52.3
"Aluminum" cans: 11 Glass beverage botlles: 1
Plastic bevetsgs bollles: 11 Liquorbollles: 2
Telrapacks: 3 Bearbollles: 0
Refundable tin cans: 1
Percent P9fcent
by weight byvoluma
(%) (%)
38.2 8.'
11.5 17.8
11.5 17.8
7.6 26.6
•.. 0.0
'.2 1.8
0.0 0.'
0.0 ...
7.8 3.8
7.6 ...
... ...
•.. 0.'
15.3 13.3
100.0 100.0
~
Solid waste audit· data compilation sheer 1/ 22
Loca!lon: DoYle end Bloeka!! ([lsld.nce)
Dale/llme: Monday Jyly 14199Z11'05 p.M.
Conllfnerslze:~
Number of contaIners: ..1....
Esllmated volume of wasl.:~
• The woole semple was taken due to Its small size.
Tolsi weight of the quarlered sample (lb.): ..§QJl
Esl1ma!ed vo ume t:sllmated volume Sampler's Sampler plus Componen!
01 compon.n! of component weIght plus component w.lght
(1 basketoo52.9 L) {cubic yards) baskel(Ib.) w.lghl(lb.) (lb.)
0.2 0.0138 '90 192 2
2 0.1380 '90 22. 3.
1 0.0690 '90 204 14
1 0.0690 '90 184 4
0 0.ססOO '90 190 0
0 0.ססOO '90 190 0
0 0.ססOO '90 180 0
0.1 0.0069 '90 190.2 0.2
0.1 0.0069 180 190.3 0.3
0.05 0.0035 190 190.2 0.2
0."" 0.0021 190 190.1 0.1
0 0.ססOO 190 180 0
O.S 0.0345 '90 182 2
4,98 0,3436 60,8
'Aluminum' cans: 1 Glass bevarage botlles: 0
Plastic beverage bontes: 1 Liquor bottles: 1
Telrap8cks: 0 Beer bolllas: 0
Refundable Un cans: 0
Percen! Percent
by weight by volume
(%) (%)
3.3 4.0
62.5 40.2
23.0 20,1
... 20.1
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.3 2.0
0.5 2.0
0.3 1.0
0.2 0.'
0.0 0.0
3.3 10.0
100.0 100.0
~
Solid waste audit· data compifatlon sheet 1/ 23
locatIon: !homagD Stud.nl Centre
Oatllllm.: Monday July 141997/1:10P.M.
Conlaln.rslz.:~
Number 01 containers: L
Estimated volume 01 waste: 5 cOOle yard! In one gog@mpty
Eallmaled volume ollhe qU8rt8fed sample (lncltldas unbroken cardboard):~
Total weigh! 01 the quartered sample (lb.): ..5§.2.
Component Eatlmated volume Estimated volume Sampler's Sampler plus Component Percent Percent
01 component of component weight plus component weight by weight by volume
(1 basket=52.9l) (cubic yards) basket (lb.) weight (lb.) (~) (%) (%)
Foo 8sle 0.25 0.0173 188 196 • 14.2 3.2P , 2 0.1380 188 210 22 39.1 25.8
cardboard lIat 1 0.0690 188 196 • 14.2 12.9
••• 2 0.1380 188 191 3 5.3 25.8extles
"
0 0.ססOO 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
T.trabox.s 0.03 0.0021 188 188.1 0.1 0.2 0.4
v. 8O. 0 0.ססOO 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
ood 0 0.ססOO 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
ass 0.17 0.0117 188 188.4 0.4 0.7 2.2
Tin Cans 0.05 0.0035 188 188.2 0.2 0.4 0.6
umnum 0.5 0.0345 188 188.5 0.5 0.' 6.5
Ot erMetals 0 0.ססOO 188 188 0 0.0 0.0
"rue" . 1.75 0.1208 188 202 14 24.9 22.6
0 7.75 0.5348 56.2 100.0 100.0
~
"Aluminum" caM: 26
Plasllc beverage bonles: 3
Tetrapacks: 1
Relundable Ifn cans: 0
Glass beverage bollles: 5
liquorboliles: 0
Beet bottles: 0
Solid waste audit - dara compilation sheet # 24
LocalIon: ..MiIn..DInInll
Oale/Ume: ThuUidav JII"'17'RR71R'15PM
Contalnerslze:~
Number of containers: ..2....
EstImated vollHl'le of waste: 6 c!A>!c yards In one 12/3 consist of ynbroken cardboard!) 90e empty
Estlmaledvolume otlne quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Total welghl oftha quartered sample (lb.): ...5U
Co~nent Estlmated volume Esllmated volume Sample,'s Sampler plus Component PeTeent PeTeent
01 component olcomponenl weight plus component weight by weight by volume
(1 basket=52.9 L) (cublcyatds) basket (lb.) welghl(Ib.) lib.) 1%) 1%)
Food Waste 0.67 0.0462 190 218 28 49.4 10.3
Pe r 0.05 0.0035 190 190.1 0.1 0.2 0.8
card::loard llat 3 0.2070 190 208 18 28.2 46.2
Pla!llics 1 0.0690 180 194 4 7.1 15.4
TeXllles & rubber 0.03 0.0021 190 190.1 0.1 0.2 0.'
TelraOOxftS 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
YardWas1e 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.00'" 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
Tin cans 0.75 0.0518 190 194 4 7.1 11.5
A1u num 0.5 0.0345 190 190.5 0.5 0.• 7.7
OlherMets8 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
"True' a . 0.5 0.0345 ,.0 194 4 7.1 7.7
TOTAL 8.' 0.4485 56.7 100.0 100.0
~
·A1umIOl.m' cans: 13
Plastic beverage oonles: 0
Tetrapacks: 0
Refundeble tin cans: 2
Glass beverage bollles: 0
Liquor bottles: 0
Beerbol1les: 0
_ ...
:g:g~8:gg:g:g:g:gg88
-104-
Solid waste audit· dala compliation sheet # 26
Locatlon: Thomson Slyd,nt c,ntre
Dale1l1me: Thyrsday Jyty 17199719:45 P.M.
Conlalner8Ize:~
Number of con1alners: L
Estimated volume of waste: 8 cyblc yards In on, oni ,mply
Esllmated volume 01 the quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Telal welghl oltha quartered sample (lb.): ...as..z
Component--T-Eiumaled volume- Estimated volume- -Sa-niPlir's--- Sampler plus Componenl
of component 01 component weight plus component weight
(1 basket..52.9 L) (cubic yards) baskel(lb.) weight (lb.) (~.)
•.2 0.0138 190 195 5
••33 0.0228 19. 192 2
2 0.1380 19. 200 1.
2 0.1380 19. 19. •
• 0.0000 19. 19. •0.05 0.0035 19. 190.1 •.1
• •.0000 ,.. 19. •
• •.0000 '90 19. •
• •.0000 19. 19. •
• •.0000 19. 19. •0.17 0.0117 19. 190.1 •.1
• •.0000 19. 19. •1.67 0.1152 19. 204 14
TOTA 6.42 0.4430 35.2
"Alumlnum" cans: 8 Glass beverage bollles: 0
Plaslle beverage bonles: 0 liquor boilles: 0
Tetrapacka: 2 8eerbollles: 0
Refundable tin cans: 0
Perce"nl- -Percent
by weight by volume
(%) (%)
14.2 3.1
5.7 5.1
28.4 31.2
11.4 31.2
... ...
•.3 ...
... ...
•.. ...
... ...
... ...
•.3 2.•
... ...
39.8 26.0
100.0 100.0
Sofid waste audit - data compilation sheet # 27
Location: ...MiIn.JllilI.
Dalelllme: Ft1d8y My 1819g1! 10'30 P M
Contalner8Ize:~
Number of contaIners: .z....
Esllmated volume of waste: 3 cubic vardlln on, {s:;gnf'rence type WAslel gne emply
Estlmaled volume of the quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Tolal weight of the quartered sample (lb.): .J§.Ji
ColT1lOnent I Es~~":~:~~~~a Estimated \lQlume Sampler's 5amplerpJus Component
olcolT1lOnent welghlplus component weight
(1 basket-52.9l) (cubic yards) bssket(Ib.) welghl(Ib.) (~.)
0.5 0.0345 190 210 20
0.33 0.0228 190 192 2
2 0.1380 190 200 10
1 0.0690 190 194 4
0 0.0000 190 190 0
0 0.0000 190 190 0
0 0.0000 190 190 0
0 0.0000 190 190 0
0.05 0.0035 190 190.5 0.5
1 0,0690 190 195 5
0.05 0.0035 19<> 190.1 0.1
0 0.0000 190 190 0
0.5 0.0345 ,.0 ,.5 5
5.43 0.3747 46.6
"Aluminum" cans: 3 Glassbeveragebollles: 0
Plastic beverage bottles: 5 Liquor bollles: a
Teltapacks: 0 Beerbollles: 0
Refundable tin cans: 11
Percent - Percent
by weight byvoluma
(%) (%)
42.9 9.2
4.3 5.1
21.5 36.8
8.5 18.4
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
1.1 0.•
10.7 18.4
0.2 0.•
0.0 0.0
10.7 9.2
100.0 100.0
~
Solfd waste audit· data complfation sheet II 28
locallon:~
Oat8l1lme: FrIday Jutv181pRZ'l1'OOpM
ConIalnerlln:~
NurrtNlrol conlalnel1l: ..2-
EstImated volume 01 waate: 2 Clblc vag n on, ODt lIIIQIy
Estlmaled volume of the quartered sample (Includes unbroken cardboard):~
Toial weight of lhe quartered sample (b.): ..2.1.Z
Cofll)Ol'ltnl Elumaled volume Elllmaled volume Sampler's Ssmplerplus Componem Percent Percent
ofcompooenl 01 component welghlplul compon... weight bywelghl by volume
(1 basket_52.S L) (clblcyardl) baskat(b.) welghl(Ib.) (~.I (%) (%)
Food aIle 0.' 0.0069 190
'"
2 '.2 2.'
P. 0.67 0.0462 190 19. • 18.4 13.8
..boa 1., , 0.0690 190 194 • 18.4 20.7P~. , 0.0690 190 19' , ... 20.7
extel t
"
0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
Tetra OKes D.' 0.0069 190 190.1 D.' D.S 2.1
. alte 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
W 0 0.0000 190 190 0 0.0 0.0
G .. 0.6 0.0462 ,go 196 6 36.9 13.8
Tin Calli 0.05 0.0035 190 190.1 0.' O.S 1.0
umlnum o. 0.0345 ,go 190.5 0.5 2.3 10.3
01 er eta. 0 0.0000 ,go 190 0 0.0 0.0
"rue" ""'. 0.5 0.0518
,,. 192 2 '.2 15.5
TOTAl .... 0.3340 21.7 100.0 100.0
~
"A1unlnum" cans: 38
Plaatk:: beverage boKles: 3
Tetrapackl: 1
Refundable tin cans: 0
Glass beverage bottles: 1
LlqtJO(boIllel: 1
Beer bottles: 11
Solid waste audit· data compilation sheet # 29
Locallon: Thomson SIudlnt CtoJ[f
Dalelllma: Eddav JylV 1819971 11:10 P.M.
Conlalnerslze:~
Number 01 contaIners: .2-
Estimated volume of waste: 2 cubic ylrd,!n onl oot emply
Estimated volume oltha quartered sample (Include9 unbroken cardboard):~
Total weight of the quartered sample (lb.): .au
Component I E9:f=:~e Estimated volume sampler's Samplerpus Component
of component weight plus component weight
(1 basket_52,9L) (cublcyardsj basket (lb.) welght(Ib.' (lb.)
0.' 0,0345 188 202 14
0.2 0.0138 188 189 1
0.' 0,0345 188 191 3
2.' 0.1725 188 192 4
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.1 0,0069 188 188.1 0.1
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0 0.0000 188 188 0
0.05 0,0035 188 188,2 0.2
0.' 0,0345 188 19" 2
0.2 0,0138 188 188.2 0.2
0 0.0000 188 188 0
1 0,0690 188 200 12
TOTAL '.55 0,3830 36.5
"Aluminum" cans: 16 Glass beverage bollles: 1
Plastic beverage bollles: 0 Liquor bollles: °
TItrapacks: 3 BeerboUles: 0
Relundable Un cans: 0
Percent Percenl
bywelghl by volume
(%) (%)
38.4 9.0
2.7 3.8
8.2 9.0
11.0 45.0
0.0 0.0
0.3 1.8
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.' 0.9
... 9.0
0.' 3.8
0.0 0.0
32.9 18.0
100.0 100.0
~
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The foUowing statemeDts come from the optional questionnaire section provided for
additional comments on recycling:
(.) Students
"'R.ccycling programmes must be created that: are: II realistic 11 actually implemeuted
(u oppooed to jwt hyped)."
"Something needs to be done about the amount of styrofoam and other paper containers
going into the trash:'
"'Tbe recycling efforts at MUN .N@?"
"I am actually just beginning to recycle as much as I can after taking notice of the amount
ofwaste genented that can be recyclable,"
"I know that Memorial has tried to participate in the recyding programme. but items
being recycled are not being disposed ofoften; hence, this leads to many fruit flies in the
cafeteria. I feel. that ifthis system is to succeed, then the items being recycled should not
be bel.d in the bins for weeks at a time and the bins should be placed just outside the
cafeteria."
"Recycling shauld not be a fad. People should reuse and reduce (i,e, reuse bottles),"
"Recycling is §KDliIl to the important task of waste reduction. Popular education is
important to make recycling a habit for people,"
"I am from Ontario where the city provides a recycling service and I would be glad to see
one implemented by the university. I feel very guilty throwing away things that could be
recycled."
"MUN must make a better effort to recycle. Get students to do it at home also,"
(b) MUNemp/Qyees
"I'm really unsure ofall types of things that we are able to recycle, I live in CoBoS, and all
things aren't acceptable at that depot,"
"Although pleased that efforts are being made at MUN reg, recycling - I feel that there is
-112-
stiD mote that coukI be done."
-rsc IbouId have bett« recydiqJ: &cilities...
WU'a recydiDg depot was kxated on campus. 1wooId drop 01IaD my recyclable goods. 1
&Ill DOt living near a recydiDg depot and it is very incoovmiaIt for me to go out ofmy
..." .._."
-We IIClCd more rccyding bins - a blue box in~ office is needed."
"Great idea! Malee containers an~ thingt"
"This is a very important initiative fortbe University to be put of (i.e. sets a good
example ofbeing involved in community)."
"I feel that more drop offlocations should be provided. Ifnot, "out ofsight, out of mind".
'"They once recycled shredded and normal white paper, but was infonned that the custodial
staffwu dumping it in the dumpsters."
"I would participate as iong as it was within reasonable range/access and well serviced."
.. \oog Co<. =ydUlg progTam that oan~WtuaIIy aU "wu!e" generated by my
boweho&d, and it would be efficient and job c:rcating to have a regular Mpick-up".
'1: view the current system as simply another tax grab by the NOd. government. I'm still
P.O.'d about the surtax on my income."
"'Recycling programmes require too IDJCb. care on the part of the staff - look at the Nova
paper recycling - it mostly goes in the garbage. Make the recycling organi.satiol1 do the
sorting. not the end user'! Recycling is important in large cities i.e. metro Toronto, New
York. City. 1don't believe the arguments ate valid in small or run.! communities like
St. John's."
"R<cycling will tax people """"."
"'There should be separate containers on each Ooor, one for paper, one for newspaper, one
for glass. one for cans."
·1J3-
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Photo I: Estimating volume of a solid waste sample.
Photo 2: Typical solid waste sample.
- 115-
Photo 3: Separating a solid waste sample.
Photo 4: Transferring a solid waste sample.
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Photo 5: Determining the overall weight ofa quartered sample.
Photo 6: Sorting of waste components.
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Photo 7: Recycling bin for cardboard, paper and cans.
Photo 8: Typical separated solid waste sample.
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Photo 9: Solid waste sample composed of compostable grass clippings.
Photo 10: Topsoil sample purchased off campus.
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Photo II: Typical topsoil on campus.
Photo 12: Recyclables recovered from MUN's solid waste.
- 120 -
Photo 13: Examples of refundable recyclables (Ever Green display).
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NOTE TO USERs
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed In sectionS In
the following manner:
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH
SMALL OVERLAPS
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